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CITY ATTORNEY 

November 2, 2017 

REPORT RE: 

COURT-ISSUED WRIT COMMANDING CENTRAL AREA PLANNING COMMISSION TO 
SET ASIDE ITS JULY 12, 2016 DETERMINATION IN CASE NO. DIR-2015-3031~BSA 

SAMATAS v. CITY OF LOS ANGELES, et al. 
LASC CASE NO. BS164400 

(COUNCIL DISTRICT 4) 

The Honorable Central Los Angeles Area Planning Commission 
of the City of Los Angeles 

Room 532, City Hall 
200 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012 

Case No. DIR-2015-3031-BSA 

Honorable Members: 

We are presenting to you for your action, consistent with its terms, a court-issued 
Writ of Mandate ("Writ") in Samatas v. City of Los Angeles et al. (Los Angeles Superior 
Court Case No. BS164400). 

Specifically, the Writ commands the Central Los Angeles Area Planning 
Commission (APC) to "set aside and invalidate .. . the APC's written determination, 
dated July 12, 2016, that overturned the written determination of the Director of 
Planning, dated April 13, 2016, that the City of Los Angeles Department of Building and 
Safety erred and abused its discretion in issuing building permits for a 13,755-square
foot home (the "Project") located at 1410 N. Tanager Way ... based on an inaccurate 

. slope band analysis used to determine the residential floor area for the Project." 

An unsigned copy of the.Writ is attached as Exhibit A. 

City Hall East 200 N. Mam Street Room 800 Los Angeles, CA 90012 (213) 978-8100 Fax (213) 978-8312 
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Background 

The subject action concerns a single family home under construction at 1410 N. 
Tanager Way ("Subject Property"), owned by 1410 Tanager LLC ("Applicant" or 
"Tanager") . Petitioner James Samatas ("Samatas") lives next door. Both properties are 
located in the area of the Hollywood Hills commonly referred to as the "Bird Streets". 

On April 29, 2015, the Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety (DBS) 
issued four building permits to Tanager, including the permit for the construction of a 
new single family home. A neighbor, Randall Whitten ("Whitten"), appealed the 
issuance of those permits to DBS on June 17, 2015. Whitten owns a nearby home 
located on Thrasher Avenue as well as a landlocked parcel that is adjacent and 
downslope from the Subject Property. DBS issued a written Determination denying the 
appeal on July 30, 2015. 

Whitten 1, joined by Samatas, appealed the DBS Determination to the Director of 
Planning ("Director") pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code ("LAMC") §12.26-K. 
Following a public hearing on December 3, 2015, Associate Zoning Administrator Jack 
Chiang ("AZA Chiang") issued a Director's Determination on April 13, 2016. AZA 
Chiang partially granted the appeal, and partially denied it. As both were dissatisfied 
with the Determination, Tanager and Samatas each timely appealed the Determination 
to the APC. 

Tanager's appeal related to the "Slope Band Issue." Tanager appealed the 
Director's finding that Tanager had overstated the maximum Residential Floor Area 
("RFA") permitted for the upper levels of the new home based on an inaccurate Slope 
Band Analysis. In argument to the APC, Samatas suggested that Tanager's Slope 
Band Analysis was incorrect, because its surveyor wrongly assumed that all land under 
the previous house was flat. Tanager argued that its survey complied with all industry 
standards and LAMC §12.21-C.10(b)(1). 

Petitioner's appeal concerned the "Private Street Map Issue." Samatas appealed 
the finding that LAMC §18.10 did not require the approval of a Private Street Map prior 
to issuance of building permits to build a new home on the Subject Property. Samatas 
argued that the mere fact that Tanger's property was adjacent to a private easement 
meant that Tanager had to apply for a private street map before obtaining any building 
permits. Tanager argued that Samatas' reading of the code was not in conformance 
with the City's interpretation and would lead to absurd results. 

Following a public hearing held on June 28, 2016, the APC granted Tanager's 
appeal as to the Slope Band Issue and denied Samatas' appeal with respect to the 

1 Whitten withdrew his appeal via email dated September 15, 2015 and later wrote in support of the 
Subject Project. 
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Private Street Map Issue. The APC thus found that DBS did not err on either issue and 
that DBS properly issued building permits to Tanager. 

On August 16, 2016, Samatas filed a Petition for Writ of Mandate in the Los 
Angeles Superior Court to set aside the APC's decision on both issues (Petition). On 
August 10, 2017, Judge James Chalfant partially granted the Petition, and partially 
denied it. More specifically, Judge Chalfant granted the Petition on the Slope Band 
Issue, ruling in Samatas' favor. Judge Chalfant denied the Petition on the Private Street 
Map Issue, ruling in the City's favor. Attached as Exhibit B is a copy of the Court's 
written ruling. Judgment was entered against the City on October 11, 2017. 

In his ruling and in comments made during the trial, Judge Chalfant explained 
that he felt the topographical map that Tanager submitted to the City during plan check 
failed to account for Tanager's actual knowledge that the old home was not built on a 
flat pad . In support of this conclusion, the Judge referred to the architectural plans2 for 
the new home as well as pre- and post- demolition photographs, which the Judge felt 
showed the property was steeply sloped. (See Exhibit C, portions of August 10, 2017 
Court Transcript (Court Transcript), at pages 5:22-6:23; 39:13: "I care whether Tanager 
knew;" 43:11-13: "But if you know it's not flat, then you have to make an assumption 
about how much of it isn't flat;" and 49:1-2: "If Tanager knows better, they have to tell 
LADBS.") The Judge's ruling thus required that Tanager submit a new Slope Band 
Analysis to the City in order to continue construction; this will result in a home with a 
smaller RFA. (Court Transcript at 51:17-22; see also 64:1-8.) 

Recommendation 

This Office recommends that the APC act to comply with the Writ by setting aside 
its July 12, 2016 Determination granting Tanager's appeal on the Slope Band Issue. 

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact the undersigned 
at (213) 978-8244. She or another member of this Office will be present when you 
consider this matter to answer any questions you may have. 

JKT:lc 
M:\Real Prop_Env_Land Use\Land Use\Jennifer Tobkin\Samatas {8S164400)\Correspondence\report to APC final.docx 

2 While the APC did not view the plans the Judge relied on, they were described to the APC in letters and 
testimony from the Petitioner and Petitioner's witnesses, including real estate expert Ann Gray. 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR TI-IE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES - CENTRAL DISTRICT 

JAMES SAMA T AS, an individual, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES, a municipal 
corporation and political subdivision of 
the State of California, acting by and 
through its commissions, committees, 
staff, agencies, departments and officials; 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES CENTRAL 
LOS ANGELES AREA PLANNING 
COMMISSION; and DOES 1 through 
50, inclusive, 

Respondents, 

TANAGER NK, LLC; 

Case No. 8S164400 

Judge James C . Chalfant 
Dept. 85 

[PROPOSED) 

PEREMPTORY WRIT OF 
MANDATE 

H~arigg_Information: 
D~te: August 10, 2017 
Time: 9:30 a.m. 
Dept.: 85 

Petition for Peremptory Writ of Mandate 
Filed: August 16, 2016 

19 1410 TANAGER, LLC; and DOES 51 
through 100, inclusive, 

20 
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Rea] Parties in Interest 

(PROPOSED] PEREMPTORY WRIT OF MANDA TE 
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I Judgment having been entered in this proceeding, ordering that a peremptory 

2 writ of mandate be issued from this Court, 

3 IT IS COMMANDED that, immediately upon service of this writ: 

4 

5 1. Respondents City of Los Angeles (the "City") and City of Los 

6 Angeles Central Los Angeles Area Planning Comission (the 11APC" and, collectively with 

7 the City, "Respondents") shall: 

8 

9 a. set aside and invalidate (i) the APC's written determination, 

10 dated July 12, 2016, that overturned the written determination of the Director of Planning, 

11 dated April 13, 2016, that the City of Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety 

12 erred and abused its discretion in issuing building permits for a 13,755-square-foot home 

13 (the "Project") located at i410 N. Tanager Way (the "Site")based on an inaccurate slope 

14 band analysis used to determine the residential floor area for the Project, and (ii) Building 

15 Permit Nos. 14010-30000-03562 (new single-family dwelling with attached garage) and 

16 14010-30001-03562 (supplement to 14010-30000-03562 to revised proposed floor plans 

17 and revise structural inventory) subject to the ability of Respondents to issue a new or 

18 supplemental permit pursuant to a revised slope band analysis map consistent with the 

J 9 Court Decision; 

20 

21 b. be enjoined from issuing, granting, adopting, executing or 

22 taking any further permits, approvals, contracts or other documents or actions relating to 

23 the development of the Project until Respondents and Real Parties in Interest have taken 

24 such actions as may be necessary to comply fully with Section 12.21.C.lO(b) of the Los 

25 Angeles Municipal Code (the "LAMC") relating to the slope band analysis and residential 

26 floor area for the Project, provided that the foregoing shall not limit the City's ability to 

27 respond to violations of the LAMC relating to the Site or the Project; and 

28 
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1 c. prohibit any and all grading, construction and other 

2 development activity authorized pursuant to the Building Permits until Respondents and 

3 Real Parties in Interest have taken such actions as may be necessary to comply fully with 

4 Section 12.21.C.IO(b) of the LAMC relating to the slope band analysis and residential 

5 floor area for the Project. 

6 

7 2. Respondents shall file a return to this peremptory writ of mandate 

8 within sixty (60) days following after the date of its issuance. 

9 

10 Dated:·-----···-------------------- -· 2017 
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Clerk of the Superior Court 
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James Swpatas v. City of Los Angeles, et 
al., BS 164400 

'Ftilfudve decision on (1) mob 
the record: denied; (2) petition 
mandate: granted in part 

Petitioner James Samatas ("Samatas") seeks a writ of mandate to compel the City of Los 
Angeles ("City") to . set aside its decision to grant b1,1ilding J><!:rmits to Real Parties-in-Interest 
Tanager NK, LLC and 1410 Tanager, LLC (collectively, "Tanager"). Samatas additionally 
moves to correct the administrative record in this action. 

The court has read and considered the moving papers, oppositions, and replies, 1 and 
renders the following tentative decision. 

A. Statement of the Case 
1. Petition 
Petitioner Sarnatas commenced this proceeding on August 16, 2016. The verified 

Petition alleges in pertinent part as follows. 
14 IO N. Tanager Way ("Property") is located in the Hollywood Hills, within a Hillside 

Area, Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone, and a Bureau of Engineering Special Grading Area. 
The Property is steeply sloped, and development on the Property is subject to the City's Baseline 
Hillside Ordinance. The Property was previously improved with a 2,368 square foot single 
family home ("Prior House"). 

The northwest portion of the ~roperty is . encumbered by a private road easement 
("Easement") that is 20 feet wide adjacent to N. Tanager Way and widens to approximately 30 
feet. The purpose of the Easement is to provide vehicular and related pedestrian access to a 
large, undeveloped parcel of land in the canyon that surrounds the Property (the "Whitten 
Property") and is owned by R. Guy Whitten ("Whitten''). The Easement provides the sole means 
of vehicular access to the Whitten Property. 

In January and April of 2015, the City's Department of Building and Safety ("LADBS") 
issued four building permits and supplements thereto (collectively, the "Building Pennits") for 
the construction of a 13, 755-square-foot hillside residence (''New House") on the Property. 

LAMC Section 18.10 requires the approval of a private street map by the LADBS 
Director with respect .to any "private road easement" contiguous or adjacent to a building site 
prior to the issuance of any building permit relating to that building site. On June 17, 2016, 
Whitten submitted to LADBS a Request for Modification of Building Ordinances ("LADBS 
Appeal") stating that LADBS abused its discretion in issuing the Building Permits, in part 
because no private street map process had occurred with respect to the Easement pursuant to 
Section 18.10 and related provisions in Article 8 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code ("LAMC") 
prior to the issuance of the Building Permits. The LADBS Appeal also alleged that Real Party 

1 Petitioner filed a 20-page '1oint reply" to the oppositions. While Petitioner is ·entitled to 
file a 1 0~page reply to each opposition, there is no authority for a joint reply exceeding the 10-
page limit of CRC 3.1113(d). Doing so gave P~titioner the unfair opportunity to expand 
arguments replying to his opponent's similar positions. Nonetheless, the court has exercised its 
discretion to consider the reply. 
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Tanager, the developer of the Project, violated the LAMC because it wrongly omitted 
. approximately 6,800 square feet of floor are·a in the "basement" of the New House from the 
calculation of the New House's residential floor area. 

On July 30, 2016, LADBS issued a determination that it had not erred and abused its 
discretion in issuing the Building Pennits. Samatas and Whitten appealed that determination to 
the Director on August 14, 2015 ("Director Appeal"). As part of the Director Appeal, they again 
raised the private street map issue and further challenged the issuance of the Building Permits on 
the ground that the floor area of the New House significantly exceeded the maximum residential 
floor area permitted under the LAMC. 

Prior to filing the Director Appeal, LADBS had not provided Samatas with a meaningful 
opportunity to review the approved plans for the New House. When a consultant retained by 
Samatas' counsel was finally allowed to review the plans, she discovered that Tanager had 
manipulated the "slope band" analysis used to calculate the maximum residential floor area for 
the New House so that Tanager could build a larger home than permitted under the LAMC. 
Specifically, Tanager significantly overstated the maximum residential floor area for the portions 
of the New House above the basement by assuming a flat grade below the Prior House in the 
slope band analysis, when in fact the slope under the Prior House was quite steep. When the 
slope band analysis is recalculated using the actual steep slope under the Prior House, the 
maximum residential floor area for the New House is reduced from 5,380 square feet to 
approximately 4,343 square feet. 

On December 3, 2015, Jack Chiang, an Associate Zoning Administrator (the "ZA"), 
conducted a public hearing on the Director Appeal. On April 13, 2016, the ZA issued a written 
determination (the "Director Decision") granting in part and denying in part the Director Appeal. 
The ZA's Director Decision granted the appeal with respect to Samatas' claim that Tanager 
overstated the maximum residential floor area for the upper levels of the New House based on 
the inaccurate slope band analysis, finding there was "clear evidence that the site contains a steep 
slope widemeath the prior house." 

The Director Decision denied the appeal with regard to the private street map issue. It 
acknowiedged that LAMC section 18.10 requires the approval of a private street map prior to the 
issuance of the Building Permits. However, the Director Decision held that Article 8 was only 
intended to apply narrowly to landlocked building sites that directly benefit from the private road 
easement, and should not apply more broadly to any building site adjacent to a private road 
easement. 

Samatas filed an appeal to the Ceritral Los Angeles Area Planning Commission ("APC") 
regarding the portion of the Director Decision relating to the private street map issue ("APC 
Appeal'.'). Tanager filed an appeal to the APC with respect to the portion of the Director 
Decision relating to the slope band analysis issue. On June 28, 2016, the APC denied Samatas' 
appeal and granted Tanager's appeal ("APC Decision"). 

Petitioner Sarnatas contends that the actions of the City and the APC were unlawful and 
must be set aside. LADBS unlawfully issued the Building Pcnnits. because the slope band 
analysis for the New House was improper -- the residential floor area of the upper levels of the 
New House significantly exceeds the maximum floor area allowed. LADBS further unlawfully 
issued the Building Permits prior to the Director's approval of a private street map with respect 
to the Easement. 

2 
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2. Course of Proceedings 
On April 20, 2017 the court granted in part Petitioner Samatas' motion to compel the City 

to lodge the building plans for the New House with the court, and to release copies of the plans 
to Samatas. The court ordered the City to produce the two 403 pages in the plans, and the 
equi_valent pages of the revised plan. 

B. Motion to Correct the Record 
Petitioner Samatas moves to correct the City's Corrected Administrative Record in this 

action to include additional documents from the City's Project files and records, and to add 
legible copies of documents already included in the Corrected Administrative Record. Samatas 
also seeks to correct the descriptions of the documents in the index of the City's Corrected 
Administrative Record. 

The administrative record _includes "all pleadings, all notices and orders, any proposed 
decision by a hearing officer, the final decision, all admitted exhibits, all rejected exhibits in 
possession of the local agency or its commission, board, officer, or agent, all written evidence, 
and any other papers in the case." CCP §1094.6(c). The administrative record may be 
augmented by relevant infonnation and evidence where the evidence could not have been 
produced at the hearing with the exercise of reasonable diligence. Pomona Valley Hospital 
Medical Center v. Superior Court, (1997) 55 Cal.App.4th 877. 

1. Documents From City Files 
f\etitioner~~-iµn~tli~.!as.sert~~t~~t~tlie'13.6!dbciimehtstcontained4nithe1Sainatas!$uppleffien.tfil 

Record,should;;be.inc!wJe.d.i.iPi!he&9rrttc,ted,A9r,nLnistratived{ecordrander1;B<SPi1secti'tmw1·094.5(c) 
because the documents were included in the City's records and files concerning the Project, and 
ths:J~foi:.eiC0nstitute~':"J'itt~.-~le~~~~~~!:4.P!P.es@ the case." Mot. at 13. Sarnatas 
argues that the record is not limited to documents physically submitted to the decision-makers, 
and a simple reading of CCP section 1094.6(c) shows as much. Id. Samatas contends that the 
court agreed in ruling that certain pages from the Project building plans and 1986 architectural 
plans for the Prior House should be included in the record. Mot. at 8-9. · Samatas seeks to 
include the following documents under CCP section 1094.S(c): Geology and Grading 
Documents; Project Emails; Field Observations; and PRA Request Documents. These 
documents were obtained either in response to a public records act request, or were obtained 
online through the City's website. Rubens Deel. ~5. · . 

W.hile!the:coilit1;d6es~not~agi;~e;i~ith~tlielGiYy!~OSition1tliat~$.am~t~S~l_!l'OtioIJ)!_<2,rCOITest 
sho~1P.!.Op_er]y,:g~;.9haracteriZedt·asraffnotion~totaugmeiif(goY.ernealbyl8GP~$C.t!iQ1!:t094.5(e) 
( Opp. at 4;.6)~!1!1M~-~r_~q ~stt is!ipr.9,~dw.;!!;ll-y~i~P.f.QP..~d-er!tt:lll.!I~~nied. The court's 
general practice is to require the record to be complete and certified before it sets trial. Any 
challenges to the contents of the administrative record should be made at the trial setting 
conference. At"itlietM~ch1~:r~Plf/,~trialrsettin {conf.@:e.~@li@UI)s~l\represenfed"a°Q.:~aourt 
that~t.he-racl'mitifstrat1ve-::recor ·was:c :nne eX.Samatas may no n con en at e record is 
defective, urr essT . e:courarno-1:naverdiscoverecfrfhe:defecf:'i'n'·tHeFexercise?oFmrecli~ig~~e. He has 
made no such showing and has waived any objection to its content. Samatas' motion to correct 
the record must be denied for this reason . 

Assuming arguendo that the motion to correct is procedurally proper, Sarnatas has .not 
shown that the documents in the Samatas Supplemental Record should properly be part of the 

3 
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Corrected Administrative Record. "The general rule is that a hearing on a writ of administrative 
mandamus is conducted solely on the record of the proceeding before the administrative 
agency." Toyota of Visalia, Inc. v. New Motor Vehicle Bd .• (1987) 188 Cal.App.3d 872,881. 

. . S~a~~~!o~~sert~~YJ9.ft.~ese14.ocuiiienfsiwere~a~tuallylcon~i~~Ied;2~~» 
dec1s1on-malcer;-ancl.,.mstead~argues;that~t~e1record;s~o-qld=not.;'be1hm1tedito!exh1b1tsiphys1cally 
submitted~to1tli;er}:tq~torlor;~PC. Mot. at 13. Samatas interprets the "any other papers in the 
case" language of CCP section 1094.6(c) tQ:mean..Jttiahalh a , · .'s·Pro'ect·file·should• 

. . . - --·. ....J 

be, art0 • e~administrative~recorcU cln,contrast~t e~Gi :s~ ositi n;isHhattthe!document-m st 
have been:consideredtbY,the;decision_=m _ err-oufound\ip,the,fijerof;the: ec1sion~makers~,: pp. at 
7.~ 
- The court does not agree with either party abo1:1t the meaning of CCP section 1094.6(c)'s 
"any other papers in the case" language. The City is correct that it is a large entity with many 
departments, and not every document mentioning a project should be part of the record. Opp. at 
7. Qn.the.otherthand~~Gityas1limit~t_ion.!!2'Q.QSuments~~.9,!by.!the!decisiorf:maJc--E::,or 
fo®,_d.initheldecis.Jo...!tmakerls1file!is;toomarro~,-eQ<>..~WJJents!tnat!.G6n·c¢.m:~e:ptqj~g~rated 
by.;treceived;,~y~~ifilthedil~~LQ1:~1a.ff~w~ose;job;it5is1to~aid_:~t:,ld~cisio~iill~J.T~al~o1sho~:be 
• . --c . . 
included~ .__.... . 

· Samatas-provides no evidence that any of the documents that he wishes to submit meet 
this test. His argument -- that any document referring to the Project in the possession of the City 
is too broad and an insufficient basis to show that the documents should be part of the Corrected 
Administrative Record under CCP section 1094.S(c). Sarnatas has failed to show that these 
documents are properly part of the re~ord. 

2. Legible Documents 
Samatas also seeks to augment the record with complete and legible copies of the 

Building Permits for the Project, and letters submitted by Samatas' counsel during the 
proceedings dated November 25, 2015, December 29, 2015, and June 17, 2016. Rubens Deel. 
14. Samatas argues that the copies of these documents in the certified record are illegible and 
incomplete. Mot. at 13, n. 4. 

As th~~€ity.,correctJy;poiri.ts:out;-iSamat1lsihas1failed~to,ideiitify.!,whicjl,P.age~cord 
he seeks to repla~e_,.~ith ;t~~tdocumentsl"jh~the ·Saniatas '1Supplerrieiital;.Recci'¥[~0pp. at 8. 
N~~~~~ .. s.,s~.~we;c~

4
~~~~!8J!l...J._~ea~.at~appear-::t~be··tlte~go~™~t!W;§.~.:8~aims ¥e 

illegible~These•documents'afe·not 'illegible. The correspondence from Samatas' couns~~the 
City is quite readable. The pennits, while not of the best quality, ~e sufficient to be read and 
understood. The. court also notes that the!pe_nµits!submiftedrtiy~Saffiitas~iii1tl:i¢JSarpatas 

· Supplem~nt~_ltB,~~_ofii!arefnot;iaentical ;toltlie~permii?in-tli7cefiified trecora,~lfaving"beeh~printed 
from::Gity1files;on~different:dates':an'd.revealingfdifferent!paymeritlinformation. Compare AR 
843-44 with SSAR 15-16. Samatas has not demonstrated that it is necessary to correct the record 
to include legible copies of any particular document. 

3. Index Description 
Samata's1eeks~to¥correct"'th"ti~d~~:tHt-~~~mfi6g'fp1aru'Hocument~tJiat 

the court,ordefecrto1:betincluded. Samatas argues that the document description in the index is 
inadequate because it only refers to the City's microfiche reel numbers and does not permit the 
court to identify the building plan set and date of which the sheet is a part. Mot. at 14-15. 

4 
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Petitioner has provided no authority that would pennit him to challenge the City's 

description of the documents in the record. Moreover, such a challenge is unnecessary. Samatas 
may describe the cited documents in any way he chooses. The index descriptions are for 
convenience and are not binding. Samatas is not entitled to an order to compel the City to edit its 
index to the record. 

4. The City's Corrected Administrative Record 
After the court's March 28, 2017 ruling on Petitioner's motion to include three building 

plan documents in the record, tl!_~,Q.ify _Jlr~pared :and servea a Corrected.Adininistrative·-Record 
reffi:9ying approximately 97 d6cuinerits. -Mo1~atT2; Although Petitioner's counsel obkcte<!I at 
the ti . · · ek an remed with respect to tfie corrected 
Adminj-§trotiye-Record. The City contends that it may certify a recor w1 ou eave o co rt. 
Op,i at 9. Only i;;- reply does Petitioner rise to the bait and argue that the City may not 
unilaterally correct a certified record without bringing a motion to correct/strike based on good 
cause. Reply at l 0. 

. T-h!§Js_ a!!Jnteresting issue. Th~ City -may have the ·Ijg~t to ·correct its certification of a 
.. •.•. . . . .. . . . . . .. . ·· - · J 

record;.::but its . attorney also represented at tne trial setting conference that the record ·was 
comp)efe:)The City may have waived any right it had to unilaterally correct the record just as 
Petitioner waived his. right to object to it. Tr.~ co~ need not ·decide thi·s issue, which is hanging 
in te~-~I'.te.z.e.up~upport~d byahy . .motion. .. . ·· ·- ·--···· . .. - ··- . . . ·- -- .... 

The motion to correct the City's Corrected Administrative Record2 is denied. 

C. Standard of Review 
CCP section 1094.5 is the administrative mandamus provision which structures the 

procedure for judicial review of adjudicatory decisions rendered by administrative agencies. 
Topanga Ass'n for a Scenic Community v. County of Los Angeles, ("Topanga") (1974) 11 
Cal.3d 506, 514-15. 

CCP section 1094.5 does not in its face specify which cases are subject to independent 
review, leaving that issue to the courts. Fukuda v. City of Angels, (1999)20 Cal.4th 805, 811. In 
cases reviewing decisions which affect a vested, fundamental right the trial court exercises 
independent judgment on the evidence. Bixby v. Piemo, (1971) 4 Cal.3d 130, 143. See CCP 
§1094.S(c). In other cases, the substantial evidence test applies. Mann v. Department of Motor 
Vehicles, (1999) 76 Cal.App.4th 312,320; Clerici v. Department of Motor Vehicles, (1990) 224 
Cal.App.3d 1016, 1023. As Petitioner has no vested, fundamental right at issue in this case, the 
court will apply the substantial evidence standard. 

"Substantial evidence" is relevant evidence that a reasonable mind might accept as 
adequate to support a conclusion (California Youth Authority v. State Personnel Board, 
("California You Authority") (2002) 104 Cal.App.4th 575, 585) or evidence of ponderable legal 
significance, which is reasonable in nature, credible and of solid value. Mohilef v. Janovici, 
(1996) 51 Cal.App.4th 267, 305, n.28. The petitioner has the burden of demonstrating that the 
agency's findings are not supported by substantial evidence in light of the whole record. Young 

2 Hereinafter, the Corrected Administrative Record is referred to as "AR". Pursuant to 
the court's order of April 20, 2017, the City lodged a Supplemental Administrative Record 
("SAR") containing the building plan documents, which will be referred to as "SAR". 
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v. Gannon, (2002) 97 Cal.App.4th 2U~, 225. The tnat court considers all evidence in the 
administrative record, including evidence that detracts from evidence supporting the agency's 
decision. California Youth Authority. supra, 104 Cal.App.4th at 585. 

The agency's decision must be based on the evidence presented at the hearing. Board of 
Medical Quality Assurance v. Superior Court, (1977) 73 Cal.App.3d 860, 862. The hearing 
officer is only required to issue findings that give enough explanation so that parties may 
determine whether, and upon what basis, to review the decision. Topanga. supra, 11 Cal.3d at 
514-15. Implicit in section 1094.5 is a requirement that the agency set forth findings to bridge 
the analytic gap between the raw evidence and ultimate decision or order. Topariga, 11 Cal.3d at 
515. 

An agency is presumed to have regularly performed its official duties (Ev. Code §664), 
and the petitioner therefore has the burden of proof. Steele v. Los Angeles Cowity Civil Service 
Commission, (1958) 166 Cal.App.2d 129, 137. "[llhe burden of proof falls upon the party 
attacking the administrative decision to demonstrate wherein the proceedings were unfair, in 
excess of jurisdiction or showed prejudicial abuse of discretion. Afford v. Pierno, (1972) 27 
Cal.App.3d 682, 691. 

D. Statement of Facts3 

1. Background 
~ -_P.ar:!Y. )'anag~r 9.v,,ns the · r~al _ property .locateo"'.'af'~l4'10"-North~anager-wm 

3 Petitioner asks the court to judicially notice (1) LAMC sections 18.00-18.12 (Article 8-
Private Street Regulations) (Ex. 1), and (2) pertinent portions of LAMC section 12.21 (Ex. 2). 
The requests are granted. Evid. Code §452(b). 

The City and Real Party jointly request judicial notice of (1) various LAMC provisions 
(Exs. A-D), (2) the City's Baseline Hillside Ordinance ("BHO"), (Ex. E), (3) an August 27, 2009 
building permit for 1424 Tanager Way (Ex. F), (4) a September 9, 2016 appeal by Samatas (Ex. 
0), (4) a December 19, 2016 LADBS letter in response to Samatas' appeal (Ex. H), (5) a January 
31, 2017 appeal by Samatas (Ex. I), and (6) a November 28, 1977 Certificate of Occupancy for 
1410 Tanager Way (Ex. J). The ordinances are judicially noticed. (Exs. A-E). 

However, Petitioner's objections to Exhibits F-J are well taken. Not every letter or action 
taken by an agency employee is subject to judicial notice as an official act. See Evid. Code 
§452(c). None of these ·documents are official acts subject to judicial notice except the 
Certificate of Occupancy. Moreover, a document is not subject to judicial notice unless it is 
relevant. Moreover, a request for judicial notice may not be used as a disguised motion to 
augment the record. There is no showing of relevance to the extra-record documents that were 
either generated for other properties or that concern Petitioner and were generated after the 
APC's decision in this case. The Certificate of Occupancy concerns the Prior House, but it still 
is irrelevant without a showing that the record should be augmented under CCP section 
I 094.S(e). The request for judicial notice of Exhibits F-J is denied. 

:;: Finally, Real Party Tanager asks the court to judicially notice a May 26, 2017 appeal by 
,::; Samatas (Ex. K). Although Real Party's request purports to attach Exhibit K, in fact it does not. 
,.,., This is a violation of CRC 3.1306(c). In any event, Exhibit K is not subject to judicial notice as 
,.._, an official act by any agency, and also is an extra-record document without the proper showing 
~ under CCP section l 094.S(e). The request is denied. 
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("Property"). AR 21-26. ~2JtP.M1:x.·.Whlt!~n-owns-the-real-property--locatect ~t 8919 Thrasher 
~v-~_ny~:. .-_..AR 33-37. Whitten also owns a- parcelof land°adj"acent.to -the Property ("Whitten 
Property"). AR 27-32. Qp· September· J-5; '1982;·a quitclaim deed was recorded ~anting 1h~ 
then-owner of the Whitten Property-an--easement·for-an·"in ress ande · · ri t ·ofwa "across 
tH . r p y 1 .., ... , ....... , ... n or e asement- .; AR 61-63. · 

B~~~~~~2..9~:iapf!}._0J5,:J~~BY-ra.PP.H~-:.f~-:!'~il-~i:l'!g:~eII1l_i~~-~fr~~ LADBS .to demopsh 
an existinghotise on:th--e:Pr.op.~_rty __ ~d c°-11~tnict_~_o~.w[i_11g~e-fwpily home ("Bu1Tding P-emiits" or 
"Pennits"). AR 40-55. The existing house on the Property.-·was built on stilts over the natural 
slope of the Property. SAR 3 . . The original- Project -building. plans submitted prior to th~ 
iSSU!iDCC of the Building Permits shows·a-steep ''E"xfating"Natural Grade" under the Prior House. 
SAE.::·t. ~Th_e .revised Project plans·sub]t:litted i11 N~vem_ber 201 _5 show the same steep Existing 
Natural Grace. ·· SAR 2: -. 

, , , • • •• P' ,_ •• .. 

2. LADBS Appeal 
On June 17, 2015, Whitten filed a Request for Modification of Building Ordinances 

seeking a determination that LADBS abused its discretion in issuing the Building Pennits. AR 
8-9. \llhJ~n.alleged that the Permits .should not hav.e .b~en issued beca.tlse_ no private street-~ap 
was ·_approved, and the Project artificially lengthens the basement perimeter to exempt 6,600 
square feet from the allowable residential floor area. AR 9. 

On June 23, 2015, the Director of Planning issued a decision on the appeal. AR 16-20. 
The Director of Planning held that LAMC section "18:01 -did·n:ot11pply to th-e·Project because the 
Whitten Easement is not a riv ate eet or rivate road easement: AR 19. The Zoning a,id 
Plannjn Code contain _re uirements r· rivate street approv , an · the were never foUowed for 
the_. Whitten Easerns;nt. ~ AR 19. With respect to th-e:-: asement oor-are~) the LAMC oes not 
dictate how a basement must be designed, or that basement walls must be built in a straight line. 
AR 20. The basement complies with the criteria necessary to be exempt from the total 
Residential Floor Area. AR 20. 

3. The Appeal to ZA 
a. Application 
On· August 14, 2105, V(!tjtten and Samatas filed· an Appeal--Applica:tion) appealing the 

determination of LADBS. AR 1-2. The appeal contended that the Project violates various 
provisions of the LAMC, and the Building Permits were therefore unlawfully issued. AR 3. The 
appeal alleged that the Project failed to apply for and obtain the approval of a private street map 
for the Whitten Easement. AR 3. The appeal further alleged that the Project significantly 
exceeded the maximum residential floor area permitted under the BHO because the basement 
floor area -was omitt~d_fi:.om _the residential floor area calculation, and the basement walls were 
"baffled".in order to increase the percentage of the basement below grade. AR 4. 

01r1'eptemoer··15; ·2015; -Whitten withdrew- his appeaj, stating that since Real Party 
Tanager was planning to leave the Whitten Easement in place, he was not going to move forward 
with further legal filings . AR 69. 

b. Samatas Letter 
On-November 25, 201S, ·a weel<-·before the ZA hearing of December 3;- 2015, Samatas' 

counsel submitted a letter in s~pportoftlleLADBS-appeal. AR 96-108. Samatas argued that the 
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c, Tanager Letter 
On December 2, 2015, Real Party Tanager submitted a letter opposing the LADBS 

appeal. AR 188-92. Tanager stated that Whitten no longer objected to the Project, and had 
ceased supporting the appeal. AR 189. 1);nagei a(fditionafi)' argued that -Siimatas had failed._to 
raise t slo e band anal sis -as an iss·ue iii the ori inal a eal t BS and the Directorof 
Planning did not consider or a dress those a legations. 1 AR 190. Tanager further stated that the 
slope band analysis was perfonned in accordance with the standard methodologies supplied by 
the City. AR 191. 

Tanager argued that no private· ·street-map -was-necessary -because-the Whitten Ease111ent 
was not-~ approved private road ea'Sement. ·-AR 191. LAMC section 18.00 therefore did not 
apply to the Project. AR 191 . Tanager further asserted that the Property fronts on an existing 
public street, and therefore no private street map is necessary to provide -access to the Project. 
AR 192. '·-----·-- . - . . 

Along with the letter, Tanager submitted letters of support from neighbors, including 
Whitten. AR 194-95. 

c. The ZA Hearing 
A public hearing on Whitten and Samatas' appeal to the ZA was held on December 3, 

2015. AR 71. At the hearing, the ZA indicated that the matter would remain open for four 
weeks to permit additional briefing. See AR 198. 

d. Post-Hearing Samatas Letter 
On December 29, 2015, Samatas submitted a second letter in support of the appeal and in 

response to the December 2, 2015 Tanager letter. AR 198-207. This letter focused on (a) the 
private street map issue and (b) the slope band analysis issue. AR 198-99. 

Samatas challenged Tanager's claims that the Whitt~n_Easement was not a private :road 
easement,pointing out that the plain language of the Easement stated that it was for ."ingress and 
egress right of way.~' AR 200. Samatas also argued that the private street easement designation 
was designed as an ex~e,ricm- 10 -the -·private ·street ·map··protess~· and did not preclude the 
apphc~hon of LAMC secflon i 8. !O, s-private ·street map process to the· Project -AR: 201. · 
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With respect to the slope band analysis, Samatas stated that, following the hearing, <;,ray_ 

examined the original approved plans for the Prior Home in order to precisely measure the flat 
portion of the Property. AR 202. Gray determined that the actual square footage of the flat area 
was only 640 square feet. AR 202. Based on this refinement, Gray modified her slope band 
analysis and determined that the maximum residential floor area was 4,343 square feet. AR 202, 
209. This was a reduction of 1,037 square feet from Tanager's calculation. AR 202,209. 

e. Post-Hearing Tanager Letter 
Tanager responded to ·samatas' post-hearing letter on January 12, 2016. AR 214-19. 

Tanager provided letters from experience hillside surveyors supporting the slope band analysis 
used by Tanager to calculate the maximum residential floor area for the Project. AR 217, 230-
3 5. These letters state that existing structures are included as part of the "existing" topography, 
both as consistent with LAMC section 12.21(c)(10)(b)(l) and standard topographical surveying 
practices. AR 230-35. It is not feasible for a surveyor to look underneath an existing struct\lre. 
Id. Where an existing structure resides on a hillside, it will properly be included in the 
surveyor's topographical map for purposes of a slope band analysis. Id. The floor of the hillside 
home is flat, and will be shown as flat on a map. Id. Consistent with this, a slope analysis map 
wili show a structure's foundation area to be flat, which in turn is properly considered in 
perfonning the residential floor area calculations. Id. The LAMC's reference to "natural/existing 
topography" is interpreted by surveyors as including the existing structures located on the site. 
!Q. This is consistent with standard topographical surveying practices. Id. 

f. The ZA Decision 
On April 16, 2016, the ZA found that LAD BS erred in part in its issuance of the Building 

Permits. AR 257-82. 
The ZA found that ii legal lot must have street access. AR 273. Tanager's lot is l~al 

because it has legal ublic street fronta e off Tana er Wa . AR 273. Not all parcels of land in 
the . 1 are create by a subdivision map process; ~Y hjllside parce)s are created by legal and 
illegal grant deeds that result in land-locked parcels. AR 273: The Whitten Property is one such 
lot. "AR 2 73. 

The City established Article 8 to provide a resolution process for creating private street 
access and frontage for landlocked parcels in order to permit property owners to render their land · 
buildable. AR 273: Article 8's rocedures are th efor · ed at the landlocked parcels, 
n~t the surrounding parce s. A 27~ . The process enumerated in Article 8 has no beanng on t e 
ProJect or the Building Permits so long as Tanager respects the Whitten Easement as granted. 
AR· 273. Although LAMC section 18 .00-A and 18. IO do not ex ressl state that lots already 
having a pu 1c street access are excluded m irements of LAMC section 18 .10 e 
inten o 1s extremely clear. AR 274. 

- The ZA further concluded that Samatas' literal interpretation of LAMC section 18 .10-K 
was flawed, as it would require Samatas to also apply for a private street action if Sarnatas 
sought any future building pennits. AR 275. The only property owner who could have the 
responsibility to file for a private street action is Whitten. AR 275. The ZA found that LADBS 
did not err on the issuance of the Building Pennits without a private street map. AR 275. 

The ZA found that LAMC section 12.26-K permitted the slope band analysis issue to be 
raised on appeal even though it had not been presented to LADBS. AR 277. Appeals are not 
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limited .to j~sues or evi~en~e presented to LADBS. AR 277. Any issue related to the Building 
Pe~its could be rais~d before the ZA. AR 278. The sole limitation is that no chalJenges to new 
or additional permits could be included in the appeal. AR 278. 

The ZA found that the slope band analysis is reviewed by the Planning Department, 
which trusts that the maps and calculations are submitted truthfully and professional by licensed 
surveys. AR 280. LAMC-section 12.2J~C;l0(b)(l r uireinhe slo c analysis survey to contain 
"ex-isting features." _ . cal Party anager 1s correct at t e s ope an survey mu m u 'e 
the"ex1sfmg features, including built structures, on the Property. Id. l!S?.~~y_e_r:;JE,~ _ZA disa~ed 
that a ~~~~_yo~ Js ~n.ti_tled to assume that any buildings already on the property were oii a flat ·pad. 
Id. T.lre surveyors must determine what the existing foundation system under the house is, ·and 
use that foundation system in the survey. · id. If the house were built on flat pad, then it is 
legitimate to show the area as flat on the slope band analysis survey. Id. However, if the house 
was built on stilts or a raised foundation without earth fill, the natural or finished grade under the 
house must be accurately shown on the slope band analysis survey. Id. Surveyors cannot merely 
assume that the area under the house is flat in preparing the analysis. Id. 

The ZA further verified the proper methodology for a slope band analysis with both the 
Planning Department's author of the BHO and LADBS's designated hillside plan check 
engineer. AR 280. I;3oth experts confirmed that the intent and purpose of the slope band analyJis 
is to shoYI the actual ·flatness or steepness of all areas of a building site, including the area unabr 
the prior house, · Id. The application should exhaust all efforts to produce a survey that 
accurately represents the topography of a site, and should not make any asswnptions about the 
slope of a site. Id. 

The ZA found that the Project site pictures detailing the demolition stage of the project 
submitted by Samatas were clear evidence that the site contained a steep slope underneath the 
Prior House. AR 281. Stilts were clearly visible, and no earth filled flat pad was ever created. 
AR 281. The evidence was strong and compelling that the slope band analysis was prepared 
inaccurately, which led to an inflated calculation of permitted residential floor area. AR 281. 
The ZA concluded that LADBS erred in issuing the Building Permits based on the inaccurate 
slope band analysis. AR 281. 

4. The Separate APC Appeals 
On April 18, 2016, Samatas appealed the portion of the ZA's decision relating to the 

private street map to the APC. AR 286-90. Samatas argued that the ZA erred in misreading the 
requirements of LAMC section 18.10 that a building pennit not be issued for a project adjacent 
to a private road easement until a private street map has been approved. AR 290 . 

. On April 27, 2016, Tanager appealed the portion of the ZA 's decision relating to the 
slope band analysis. AR 385-87. Tanager argued that the ZA erred in finding that man-made 
features were not a part of the existing topography, that off-the.record discussions with LADBS 
staff do not constitute substantial evidence, and that the decision would produce absurd results. 
AR 387. 

The APC scheduled a hearing on the two appeals for June 28, 2016, AR 416 . 

a. Tanager 
On June 13, 2016, Tanager submitted a letter to the APC in support of its appeal and in 

opposition to Samatas' appeal. AR 428-37. Tanager repeated its assertion that man-made 
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features must be included on a topography map, and argued that the standard articulated by the 
ZA would be unworkable in practice and reach absurd results. AR 433-35. Under the ZA's 
standard, no slope band analysis could be perfonned without first demolishing the existing 
structure to ascertain the slope under the building. AR 435. 

b. Samatas 
On June 17, 2016, Samatas submitted a letter in support of his appeal and in opposition to 

Tanager's appeal. AR 48 5--5~ I. Sw._nal~flir~eo ~aftne·· u ·--erred iri-disreg·arding the· li.teral 
language ofLAMCsectiori 180"10, and fristead focusiri"g'on ffie-intenrofA@cle 8. AR 490. As 
the literal language of LAMC section 18.10 does not limit its application to land-locked lots, 
Samatas argued that it was an abuse of discretion to interpret the section in that manner. AR 
491. 

On the slope band analysis issue, Samatas pointed out that the existing slope of the 
Property underneath the Prior House was plainly visible, and also noted on the structural plans 
maintained by the City. AR 494. The Prior Home was cantilevered over the slope and the 
natural and existing grade beneath it is sloped just as steeply as the land below. AR 494. 
T 1µ1ager'kehW.-tharth-e.-s-lope-band~analy~_is -signiJ.icantly--misrepr~sented: -the-slope-underneath-the 

-.--· . . ···-- . -· . . . . . . , 
Prior .. House._ ·. AR· 494. ··Tanager's=: ~ .cN!.~~tur~r:p!~~cl-early-delineate··the ··steep ·naturaFgra?le 
under the-·Project -AR 494~J,lnis;1t-was- improper· for-Taiiagerto.,conaucra:srnptrhatf<i" ~alY.~is 
baS(fd ·:on-the assumpti"onlhat the Prior House was built ori a flat pad. ·AR 496. ~·-· . .. 

c. Whitten 
On June 25, 2016, Whitten submitted a letter in support of the Project. AR 550. Whitten 

stated that Samatas was the only neighbor currently opposing the Project. AR 550. 

d. Peak Surveys 
On June 27, 2016, Gareth Crites ("Crites"), Vice President of Peak Surveys, a land 

surveying, civil engineering, and consulting finn, submitted a letter in support of Tanager's 
appeal. AR 551. Crites stated his firm _had considerable experience in preparing slope band 
analysis surveys, which is an objective mapping of the existing conditions, not opinions of ''what 
existed [before]" or was "shown on design plans." AR 551. He opined that basing a slope band 
analysis on natural grade would cause t.he reports to be based on arbitrary historical mapping that 
is not consistent with City or State mapping standards for topography. AR 55 l. No professional 
could be expected to certify such a report. AR 551. 

e. Becker & Miyamoto 
On June 27, 2016, Tanager submitted an additional letter responding to Samatas' June 17, 

2016 letter. AR 552-54. This letter included ·as an exhibit a letter from Becker & Miyamoto, 
Inc., the surveying firm that prepared the slope band analysis. AR 560. Becker & Miyamoto 
stated that the profession of land surveying involved recording all conditions present on the land, 
both natural and man-made. AR 560. They do not have the responsibility to speculate on 
conditions that existed previously. Nor do they have the ability to do so by accessing spaces or 
removing concrete slabs. AR 560. 

Becker & Miyamoto always used accepted professional common practices in preparing 
its surveys, which includes estimating the footprint of homes built on slopes to be within the 0-
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14.99% slope category. AR 560, To do otherwise would be to speculate on unseen ground 
conditions. AR 560. This is how Becker & Miyamoto was instructed to perfonn topography 
surveys when the BHO first was implemented. AR 560. The Planning Department has never 
raised to Becker & Miyamoto the issue of using a flat slope to represent an existing building. 
AR 561 . To change at this point would create confusion at best, and chaos at worst. AR 561. 

f. LC Engineering Construction Group 
On June 28, 2016, Leonard Liston of LC Engineering Construction Group, Inc. submitted 

a letter in support of Tanager's appeal. AR 583-84. Liston stated that it was common practice in 
the surveying industry to represent the floor/foundation of an existing building as flat on a 
topography survey. AR 583. Consistent with the topography survey, a slope analysis map 
would also show the structure's foundation area to be flat. AR 583. 

g. Chris Nelson & Associates 
Chris Nelson, a professional land surveyor, also submitted a letter in support of Tanager's 

appeal. AR 585. Nelson reviewed the slope band analysis for the Project, and agreed that the 
map was prepared correctly and consistent with the City's guidelines. AR 585. If the ZA's 
determination were upheld, it would be the first time the author would have seen the City require 
a survey of a lot's natural/existing topography by disregarding man-made structures and only 
show the natural slope. AR 585. 

5. The APC Hearing 
At the hearing on June 28, 20 l 6, the staff recommended adoption of the ZA 's findings, 

denial of both Samatas's and Tanager's appeals, and sustaining the ZA's decision that LADBS 
erred in part in issuing the Building Permits. AR 891. 

The ZA reported to the APC at the hearing. AR 894. The ZA stated that both LADBS 
and . the, Planning Director found that LAMC section 18. 10 was not applicable to the Project 
because the Property was not landlocked. AR 898. The Whitten Easement is not a private road, 
and it was the responsibility of Whitten to apply for a private street map. AR 901. The Property 
already has legaJ access to a public street. AR 901. The issue of the slope band analysis was 
granted because it was demonstrated that the Prior House was built on a slope. AR 902. 

i. Private Street Map Public Comment 
Samatas' counsel argued at the hearing that a private street map is required before any 

building permit can be issued for a building site contiguous to a private road easement. AR 910. 
G.oUfiSel . stated thal Hie Whitteii-Easemeiif met'alfth,e"iequirements· 10---be·-a· private-.. Foad 
easeme.nt~AR .. 9 W; 1-1-:--Toe··Wnitten Easement fr privately. owned, ·provides vehicu}ar-access-t~ 
the-Wfiitten -Property,-is .. co~tiguo--US-with-.the-Wbitt-en:-llFepeI'ty,cgMects-to-a-public-street,-and ... • .·--.-·---- ~-=-=-t--,c= . ... ·•· .... .. . . . . . I 

the document' creating the easement is recoraeo -m-r.eaL pRJp:erty records. AR 911. The ZA 's 
conclusion that no private street map is required violates the plain meaning of LAMC section 
18.10. AR 912. 

Counsel for Samatas also argued that th'e-priv-ate·streertfflipprocess would benefit all"'.af 
the residerits ~irdlie Hollywood Hill5-i: not-just ·Whitterr,·-as ·it ·wou·ld-provide-necessary-acce'Ss to 
fire and emergency vehicles. AR 915. If the Project was allowed to proceed as planned, no 
private street could be constructed at a later date because the Project fronts the Easement line and 
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a private street would require a 10-foot setback. AR 916. 
eounse!$_r:.~Ta:i~ger:~~"t.ied'.that1theiProperty:t(s;~~g~;~~~th,z!r~g~~:9.cess1 

~-~!.hsn~fofe;norterc>fathe'{lrovisimrr.tiiiTA"ft~cle1816ftth~iP'A:M~aP,pjn At 924-25. @!aaditi(;)n, 
the Whittw.Easementr:is'lffit<::ff"f,fi~ate*roadi:easeilreiit\oecaus~iaes"only•for:ingresstahd 
egress"'and;is'noHan---i':easemeimfcff.,roadlpllrposes." AR 925. The easement was also not granted 
to Tanager, but to Whitten. AR 926. Tanager will not be building on the easement, and will 
preserve it as an egress-ingress easement. AR 928. 

Shahen Akelyan ("Akelyan") appeared at the hearing on behalf of LADBS. AR 936. 
Akelyan stated that LABDS does not recognize the Whitten Easement as a private street or a 
private road easement. AR 937. Atrtlre1ti'me~that!the!WhittemEasem.~nt~as;rec;_q~(jed~i,n;t2.82, 
there - ti' !:' irea" rocess~t~create ... a"'private-road· 'casement, ·and- that · process-was"not 
fol - i:::;i: ~- 'J'9' .' · utf -· t rov , ~ • nv e: -.1 ~ ·. i ·~ ·····-- y w!:!) 
twq~neignb$tof'granPaccess/egress'JiAR~·9·37~ Akelyan also stated that e 1tten asement 
coula not, m its present fonn, support vehicular access because there was a big drop and slope 
throughout the easement. AR 938. Retaining walls would be necessary in order to construct a 
road. AR 938. 

In rebuttal, counsel for Samatas argued that Article 8 does not state that it applies only to 
the creation of a legal lot. AR 944. T~~~Jggose.of-Art-Icle-8,:~rging,to-its.plain.lan~ge, is 
to re~uire th!!.@!.s,.or.:b.uildings:conti-gu?u~::of.:adja~enhto.pri~ate.,stre~ts.:.conform.to.the:iniiU~ 
req uire~.:,ID:the:chap.t.ei::b.efor.e::a:bu1lcilng:pe.mut!1DaY.·be,1ssued. AR 945. 

ii. Private Street Map Findings 
Vice.President Bogdon and Commissioner Chung-Kim both concluded that the Whitten 

Easement is not a private street easement, and therefore LAMC section 18.10 does not apply. 
AR 968-69. President Chemerinsky agreed, and also stated that it appeared that Article 8 itself 
did not apply to the Project. AR 969. Vice-President Bogon moved to adopt the findings of the 
A2A on the private street map issue, and deny Samatas's appeal. AR 973. The APC voted 
unanimously to pass the motion. AR 974. 

iii. Slope Band Analysis Public Comment 
The ZA stated that the slope analysis survey perfonned by the surveyor was incorrect 

because photographs submitted by Samatas clearly showed that the area under the previous home 
was not flat, and was instead sloped. AR 975. 

Blake Lamb (agency status unstated) stated that a slope band analysis calculates an 
allowable floor area based on the steepness of the slope in the property. AR 978. The argument 
before the APC was whether the slope band survey was properly calculated, given that the 
surveyors had used a flat slope for the location of the Prior House when in actuality that land was 
sloped. AR 979-80. 

Counsel for Tanager stated that the slope band analysis was based on the natural and 
existing topography of the property, not natural grade. AR 984 . . Anything built on the site is 
considered existing topography. AR 984. The practice has been for many years for land 
surveyors to treat existing structures as if they were flat because it is impossible to see under the 
structure. AR 984. If the ZA's interpretation was used, no surveyor would be able to determine 
the actual existing topography while a structure was still present. AR 985. This would mean 
that a permit applicant could not plan for a future house until the present house was demolished. 
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AR 985 . 

. CoUQ~el-...for~Samatas-argued·tnat'.theslope·undemeatnthePnor"Hottre"'on~the·P.r:9perty 
was cle~Jy,.visi·ble:frompre~denfolitionphotographs. AR 992. The assumption that the Prior 
Home had a flat pad was clearly in~orrect, even before demolition. AR 992. When the slope 
band analysis is recalculated using the visible slope unqer the previous home, the mmdmum 
residential.ftoor area is o,ruy_1,l_4J!quare f~. not 5,380 as Tanager claimed. AR 993c:!P
addit~,5~~"'..,approv·ed~ans··ror the PriorMHorne' clearlyshow-th'e-steep slope undemeath":'the 
house:" AR 994. Tanager's surveyor could have referenced these plans and accurately calculated 
the slope. AR 994. 

Akelyan stated that LADBS does not have the authority to approve or disapprove slope 
band analysis. AR 1005. LADBS relies on City Planning to approve the slope band analysis, · 
and then uses that analysis when approving the building plans. AR l 006. LAD BS does not 
verify any of the information in the slope band analysis or survey maps. AR l 006. 

Jim Faul ("Faul"), a civil engineer, spoke about the method of performing a slope band 
analysis. AR 1007. Faul did not perform the analysis on the Project. AR 1007. His practice is 
to receive a survey from a surveyor, and then perform a slope band analysis based on the 
topographic information in the survey. AR 1007. The topographic survey for the Project did 
consider the visible sloped area under the prior house. AR 1008. However, there was likely a 
concrete wall that prevented the surveyor from seeing the slope under the remainder of the 
building. AR 1008. That area was marked as flat. AR 1009-10. 

George Barajas ("Barajas") is a professional land surveyor. AR 1010. It is common 
practice in surveying to locate natural grade around structures. However, any structure that 
touches the ground is perceived as being level or flat. AR 1010. Surveyors will measure any 
area that can be seen underneath a structure. AR 1010. Anything underneath the foundation, 
however, cannot be measured. AR 1011. With respect to the Project, Barajas would have 
measured the visible slope underneath the Prior House, and assumed that the remainder of the 
structure was on a flat pad. AR 1 011. 

Jason Somers ("Somers") spoke in support of Tanager's appeal. AR 1012. He stated that 
the LAMC is clear that a slope analysis map must be based on natural existing topography, 
which includes exis.ting structures. AR 1013. The map for the Project counted all sloped areas 
that were actually visible. AR 1013. Only the portions of the building where a wall went all the 
way to the ground were treated as a flat feature. AR 1013-14. Somers appeared on behalf of two 
other surveyors who had submitted letters, Chris Nelson & Associates ~d Peak Surveys. AR 
1014. 

iv. The Oral Slope Band Findings 
Vice-President Bogdon initially stated that he would sustain the ZA 's decision. AR 

1024. President Chemerinsky stated that she believed the issue was whether the APC should 
require a surveyor to exhaust all efforts to determine the actual slope underneath a house in 
creating a topographical survey. AR 1026-27. 

Commissioner Chung-Kim stated that she interpreted the evidence as showing that the 
slope visible to the naked eye was accounted for. AR 1030. The question was whether the 
surveyors should have looked at the architectural plans to determine the actual slope. AR 1030. 
Commissioner Chung-Kim moved to deny the appeal and adopt the AZA's findings. AR 1031. 
There was no second. AR 1031 . 
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President Chemerinsky stated that she did not believe that LADBS erred in issuing the 
Building Permits because at the time that the Permits were issued, the Prior House was still 
present on the Property and the surveyor could not have known that the land was sloped under 
the structure. AR 1035. It was only after demolition had occurred that it became obvious that 
the land was sloped. AR 1035. Howeve.r, the slope band analysis was correctly performed when 
it was performed. AR 1036. Thus, President Chemerinsky did not believe that LADBS erred in 
relying on the s(ope band analysis submitted by Tanager. AR 1036. Commissioner Chung-Kim 
agreed, and stated that the ZA erred in determining that LADBS erred. AR 1037. 

President Chemerinsky summarized the deliberations as follows. AR 1040. The slope 
band analysis presented to LADBS and the Planning Department correctly took into account the 
visible slope under the prior structure; it did not simply ignore the fact that there was a structure 
on stilts and the slope of the land. AR 1040. The slope band analysis should not be subjected to 
a post-hoc analysis once it was revealed by the demolition that the land was sloped underneath 
the structure. AR 1041. At the time the slope band analysis was presented, it was properly 
conducted and accurate. AR 1041. 

Commissioner Chung-Kim moved to grant the appeal on the slope band analysis issue, 
adopt the findings as summarized by President Chemerinsky, and conclude that there was no 
error in the issuance of the Building Permits. AR 1042-43; The APC voted unanimously to pass 
the motion. AR 1043. 

d. Determination Letter 
On July 12, 2016, the APC mailed its Determination Letter. AR 587 On the private 

road issue, the CPAC adopted the findings of the ZA, denied Samatas's appeal, and sustained the 
decision of the Director of Planning that LAD BS did not err in approving the Building Permits 
without a private street map. AR 587. 

· On the slope band analysis issue, the PAC did not adopt the findings of the ZA, granted 
Tanager's appeal, and overturned the decision of the Director of Planning finding that LADBS 
erred in issued the Building Permits based on an inaccurate slope band analysis. AR 587. The 
PAC concluded that LADBS did not err in issuing the ;Building Permits. AR 587, 

E. Analysis 
Petitioner Samatas seeks a writ of mandate to compel the City to rescind the Project's 

Building Pennits on the grounds that (1) the square footage of the Project exceeds the maximum 
residential floor area permitted under the LAMC, and (2) no private street map was approved 
with respect to the Whitten Easement. 

1. Slope Band Analysis 
Petitioner Samatas argues that Tanager's slope band analysis improperly assumed that the 

land under the Prior House on the Property was flat, and therefore the residential floor area for 
the Project exceeds the maximum residential floor area allowed wider the LAMC. 

a. Exhaustion of Administrative Remedies 
As a preliminary issue, Reaf'''Paity·Tanaget ar"gues ·that· ~atas·failea to:.· exhi;isi··;his 

administrati.vG-{f m~~1ef wftli: i-esp~ct ·to the~ slotie"bana: analysis-;-s·sue;·and· that·as'a resolrSaffiiifas 
has . w~iveci'"thfs· aigument ... . Re·ar"Pafty'~pp. ·.:at 15. The issue whether Tanager properly 
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performed the slope band analysis was not raised as part of Whitten's LADBS appeal. AR 8-9. 
The issue was first raise by Samatas in his appeal letter to the ZA dated November 25, 2015. AR 
96-108. LADBS therefore never made any detennination on the slope band analysis issue. 
Samatas's last minute addition of this argument only days before the ZA hearing resulted in an 
incomplete administrative record, deprived the ZA of any analysis by LADBS, and deprived 
Tanager of the opportunity to fully and completely oppose the issue. Real Party Opp. at 16-17. 

: T~g~r+m:.~~JhiUs~a~~-oTexna\lstlargument;toJt!ie,r-~r-..wh.2..~,,e!],!!kLAlyC 
section 12:-26:K:2 cloesfnot'hrri1Vtne·appeal10Nhe,~ft.DBSfdetennmat1on.:.onJy,:t.~i]li.e.::1~su~s~or 
evide.ncy•P.~esented~_W1§:~2't7~'Fh~ZJA1concludeci~thatihe;:coulai.C9nside,Ef!ll~~sue 
relatecij~herBuilding Permits at issue. AR 278. 

LAMC section 12.26.K.l provides that the Director of Planning has "the power and duty 
to investigate and make a decision upon appeals from detenninations of [LADES] where it is 
alleged there is error or abuse of discretion in any order, interpretation, requirement, 
determination or action made by the Department of Building and Safety." The appellant must set 
forth specifically how LAD BS erred or abused its discretion. LAMC § 12.26.K.2. There is no 
provision in LAMC section 12.26.K. l explicitly limiting the Director of Plarining's appellate 
review to the specific issues or evidence presented to LADBS. ].!f~:Z'~1stqpiniopi!.h_ati~~i!-~~ot 
so limited.is.entitled1to·.wei~ht.4 

't'°'.M~re •linP.Ort~b th~xhaustion i of.aamiiiistr'ative :remeiliesTffiletdoesJYot ra . 1 ~to ~in erim 
admj[liS ~ ;;~-re~~ 1es. e doctrine concerns the tennination of all available, non.duplicativ~ 
administfallVe review procedures before judicial review. Coachella Valley Mosquito & Vector 
Control Dist. v. California Public Employment Relations Bd., (2005) 35 Cal.4th 1072, 1080. It 
is principally grounded on concerns of administrative autonomy ( courts should not interfere with 
an _agency determination until the agency has made a final decision) and judicial efficiency 
(overworked courts should decline to intervene in an administrative dispute unless necessary). 
Fanners Insurance Exchange v. Superior Court, (1992) 2 Cal.4th 377, 391. The exhaustion 
requirement also permits the agency to apply its expertise, resolve factual issues, apply 
statutorily delegated remedies, and mitigate damages. Rojo v. Kliger, (1990) 52 Cal.3d 65, 86. 
The doctrine does not apply to require exhaustion of administrative remedies at a lower level, 
and Tanager does not argue that the ZA erred in his interpretation of LAMC section 12.26.K. l. 
Samatas exhausted his administrative remedies before seeking judicial review, which is all the 
exhaustion doctrine requires. · 

F~]!y;£anfappeal':of~the;slope~band:'analysi'f.:i1sfi·~to':lfAi:5Bst~~ui'd':~Heerilfiltile. 
Testimo!Jy~th~-t\~-~,~~ari?g:,es~~~lish_e~:!hatiI:A:D~:·.;"'~YJ?~?gt'b.H~':.£!'S~gef!~~he a~equacy 
of'E;slope!oanBys1s-because-1t-does·not-have-tlie-auttionfy .. to.aooress~tli1s!1~s®7 A 1005. 
L~B0S,employee Akelyan stated ·at .the •AP.C, heanng,thahfrAThBSidoes:hot~ha"'.ei.the;auth.or._ity to 
approve or disapproys_.a.sloP.e-band5analy~;.that..matter.is.the.:~~s.ponsibility,of.rtherE>epartrnent 
of J>larffiiifg~R=-1"005. Thus, Tanager is incorrect that the failure to raise the slope band 

4 Samatas's appeal was at least within the general scope of issues raised by Whitten to 
LADBS. Whitten's appeal argued that the Project's basement exceeded the maximum 
residential floor area because Tanager had improperly "baffled" the basement to meet the criteria 
for exemption of the basement from the residential floor area calculation. AR 9-13. In his 
appeal to the ZA, Samatas's slope band analysis argument also alleged that the Project exceeds 
the maximum residential floor area, albeit for a different reason . 
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analysis issue before LADBS resulted in an incomplete record, as LAD BS. would not have qiade 
any ruling or provided any additional discussion of the slope band analysis issue . 

. T:1ID!ger,argy~.§.illt!l!j~~-s~prej'!gi£~l?y1Sa_matasfs:l_~t,m~rr9~'.!~ti9.n~~~d 
analysis4i=,b~e,fgrei!herZA':\fReal,~a,i:ty,,0pp:"Cat116P.ffliis'"arguinent1is~mooted,l5y-ltlie1parties' 
full.;preseiitation-,of.~th~~eJ.Siuldf°inalysis!issueito'!'thel!kB§, Moreover, Tanager had the 
opportunity fully to discuss the slope band analysis iss\,le before the ZA. Tanager was able to 
submit a letter regarding the slope band analysis to the ZA prior to the ZA's hearing. AR 188-
92. The ZA also held the record open after his hearing, allowing both Samatas and Tanager to 
submit additional evidence on the slope band analysis issue. AR 198~207, 214.19. Tanager does 
not suggest any arguments that it was unable to make before the ZA that resulted in prejudice. 

Samatas did not fail to exhaust hi~ administrative remedies with respect to the slope band 
analysis. 

b. Merits ---T~w~a!l.ti~l1e_yiderice'!_s_timdard:applies.t~Uii~~ase. Under that standard, the court may 
overturn the APC's decision only if a reasonable person could not have reached the same 
.conclusion. No Oil. Inc. v. City of Los Angeles, (1987) 196 Cal.App.3d ~23, 243 . . 

Under the BHO, the residential floor area for a hillside residence cannot exceed the sum 
of the square footage of each "slope band" multiplied by the corresponding floor area ratio for 
that slope band. LAMC § 12.21.C. l O(b). s 'l;he;aP,J>!!Q.fffi!,must,~ubmi~~JJ?P~se:~ap 
based onuala'sufvey.10~'1t~e~natural/existi2Bf.!topographx~~prepared;:-stamped1ta11.d-,s!S!le<!il?yaa 
reg~_~_:£i_xil!'engi_i'l~er or ITcensed surveyor. to verify· the total area (in square feet) of the 
portions of a property ~ithin each S~ope Band. LAMC §12.21.C.l0{b)(l) .. 'Fhe1flatter-tthfilslope 
band an!ly_s_is;shows;a}PfQP.~i:ty.J.o!~;;tlt¢l'i?.igg~r.@:h~~e!~~ built. See City Opp. at 3. 

Tanager's slope band analysis for the Project states that 4,961 square feet of the Property 
has a slope less than 14.99 %, and 14,209 square feet of the Property has a slope of more than 
60%. AR 493-98, 549. The area identified as flat is located underneath the Prior House on the 
Property. AR 493-98 .. B~\4,on\this~!§.i~,gll!!~~~!§;~:~iermiped)~~~~aJJ~!DJ!~~~!al 
flooC1Nea1Jol)the,RroJectWas~5~380osquarelfee'tWAR.1-549i:tiThelP.roJectis;propo1ed-res1dent1al 
fl0Qr.1.art:!;.(;~gi1he,basement~1is~5}21 0;squareJfeetN~U67. 

Petiti9ner Sainatas argues that Tanager manipulated the slope band analysis to build a 
substantially larger home than pennitted by the BHO (LAMC section 12.21.CI0(b)). Pet. Op. 
Br. at 11 -12. Slrh~ta~J;~P~~~t1.T~~g~r s~~~-~9.P;lf 9~9,8!.!~Y~S !.W.!!~: b~se~ ~on,th~..tfalse 
prem~se!~~;!~~]~~~~~~~~~-~~P~i

1
or1~o'u~~was1fla~~In'r~ali~t?e::laifd!4!1~.e~lW,,Prior 

Houselwas:qu1te.steeply .. sloped,at-tne.same~angle··as:alJ-10f,tHe:other1landron1the:P._ropem,,.and,the 
Priori~~~~~s;.£~tjl~v:erea~tfverth?slope~suppoitedlb.Y~tilts. This is shown by p~i~~s 
taken before and during demolition of the Prior Home. AR 112-17, 211-13. The steep gradient 
underneath the Prior Home was visible to anyone willing to simply look. AR 203, 992. In 

5 LAMC section 12.21.C. l 0(b) provides: 

"Maximum Residential Floor Area. The maximum Residential Floor Area contained in 
all buildings and Accessory Buildings shall not exceed the sum of the square footage of 
each Slope Ban multiplied by the corresponding Floor Area Ratio (FAR) for the zone of 
the Lot, as outlined in Table 12.21.C.l0-2a .... " 
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addition, Samatas's real estate expert, Gray, reviewed the 1986 plans for the remodel of the Prior 
Home, as well as plans for the Project, and determined that the actual flat square footage 
underneath the Prior Home was only 640 square feet, not the 4,961 square feet assumed by 
Tanager's analysis. This means that the Project's 5,210 floor area exceeds the maximum by 
approximately 867 square feet. AR 493-95. Pet. Op. Br. at 13. 

According to Samatas, Tlil\~gerg$1aimed!iP.ri0~tolthe!'"AP.-C~!nearjrig5~i~!J~l!~~d 
practics.J~~lfl:YSY:2[ it2~~u91~~tlie1.arca~under,an,existing~home!issflatdn~perfonning•a--slope 
banq0~~aly_!!s:TOuriiFg:'i6'e.AP.C~-h~Tanflgeffth'e'nfcllaimeci'!illatlitrc'oulii4not$lffiow.itfiat1the 
~l?.!'~~~rtHom~1wa~t~~P'}m!ilJiti~as"fd~~oli~Hecl;J Sarnata~ contends that, if the 
pliotograplis snowing the oby1ous steep slope beneath the Pnor Home are ignored, ~~ger_~d 
its rep~sentfiliie~tiU~eWA_thatjtherP.rior~Hpme~w~~~~eJ=e~o_y~r,•the.~steep-:~sl~ana 
supp_oiteoioy,lcaissons~Y.his!isJslj_q~ifil.tJ!~,~~uil_~:~g-~plansffor¾theJl~8~lt~~<5delr6fithe£tlor 
HQuFsea9mfileiiwith1the1Gi~Y~!JJ.SA:Rf31 MoreatelJi~gl!pTanagerlsrProject~P,lans1(~hee~M93) 
submitted _t~t!h?b:~1!~.rA:,121~\!r.~~~~"!l~~~~~~ey 2,0 ~~5 !sh~~_,,tlfafinost:of' tlie,...'..~Existing 
NaturaltOrade~under ... tlie;;Pnor..:Homely,ras~exfremelyZsteep~S~~:-2. Therefore, Samatas 
concludes that Tanager deliberately misrepresented the slope under the Prior Home was flat in 
order to artificially increase the maximum residential floor area for the Project. Pet. Op. Br. at 
14-1 s. 

The;undisputea¥evideifoefsnows'!that~(a)~fueJP.ti9!tl¾~~~ver.a._steep 
slope1~d~~uppprted~by;caissc3iis?!(b)'tlie~Prior)Homerwas~tlietefcifo'ouilt:ontfrie•steep'tslopei'and 
only '!~§.Qlii!l if,o'ffi~f~ i~fl a~!Faiid ~( C )\theldeftnition,of ~naturaJ/existing;topograpny;;_:a_s..]!ed 
in L&M-Gfsectiml'l.Z~1'6T~fo(B)(-l)~iWcl~rs'iirJth\Mtt'ra1tra1fd~mfuitmade:feat~indi!9ing a 
housa 

· ~:-.Z-A":COficlUded::that::Eanager..'..s:slQP.e·band-analysis;which~assumed•the·~re_a'11nder~the 
Prior Home.was,fla!,~!!S;!naccurate,and:ledLto!aff::iiiflateci~latioii=of-'tlie-permitted:resid:ential 
floor,arec!::::AR~8 l. At the · APC hearing, Tanager presented letters and testimony from 
numerous surveyors and civil engineers stating that it is common practice in the industry to 
assume that any structure on a property is built on flat ground. AR 551 (Peak Survey), 560-61 
(Becker & Miyamoto), 583-84 (LC Engineering), 585 (Chris Nelson), 1007-10 (Jim Faul), 1010-
11 (George Barajas), and' 1012: l 4 (Jason Somers). The experts made clear that they do not 
assume the entire footprint of a building to be flat. Rather, any area that cannot be measured due 
to a wall or obstruction that reaches to the ground is assumed to be flat. AR 560-61. The 
testimony at the hearing established that the Project's slope band analysis took into account the 
slope that was-visible under the Prior Home. AR 1008, 1011. Only the area underneath the Prior 
Home that could not be seen and measured was assumed to be flat. AR 1010-11 . 

T.fu:.A-P.C:.re!Leg:heav_iJ.y .. 9n~this:sUTY.~yQr/engineer!testim9.!JY .. :.i.n!fmding•that~LADBS,:h._!d 
not eq~__d!in,relyingion:.the:=:slope•bandeanalysis•presented,by.Tanager:i=-AR,1 O~O~ 1. President 
Chemerinsky, in summarizing the APC's findings, stated that the testimony showed that the 
slope band analysis presented to LADBS prior to the issuance of the Building Permits was as 
accurate as it was possible to be. AR 1040. It was only after the Prior Home was demolished 
that it became clear that the land· underneath the house was sloped. AR 1040-41. She concluded 
that the slope band analysis should not be subjected to a post-hoc analysis. AR I 041 . 

'D!s.r_A'PCt'proper 1ymnterpreteaf fy,'.\M0:t.s~~!i<?n,1 ~l ~~,;;to::;m:~~tpat~~~ii slop£b!1]d 
analysis sp_g_µld , be~based!ori!conditi6ii~that-fexistra Jth 1 • , .. : • ared·mot~after;_bu1ld1iigs 
have"lbeen, emoljsljecf:and~additiohaHinformatiorifdi!~<i~~r~~~~R 1_040-41. This mterpretat1on 
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is-supported by the surveyor/engineer opinion that it would be impossible to detennine the actual 
slope underlhe .. Prior Home without demolishing the house, and it would be a hardship on 
applicants and contrary to the BHO's intent to require that effort. AR 551 (Peak Survey), 560-61 
(Becker & Miyamoto), 583-84 (LC Engineering), 585 (Chris Nelson), 1007-10 (Jim Faul), 1010-
11 (George Barajas), and 1012-14 (Jason Somers). 6 

In reply (Reply at l 0), S nte that the hrase "natural/existing to o a h " ju 
LAMC section 12.21.C.l0(b)(l cannot be u to assume t at t e are emeat a ome 1s 
flat. amatas notes t at nc pez, the Planning Department author of the BHO, and Heman 
A?i'eoloa, the LADBS plan check engineer for hillside properties, both stated that a slope band 
analysis must accurately show the slope of all areas of a building site, including under the 
existing home. AR 673-74, 995-96. Samatas points out that the APC agreed with this argument, 
stating that it would be "absurd that you would ignore land that you can see and pretend that 
there's a structure, a flat pad on it." AR 1040. As such, Samatas argues that the APC should not 
have granted the appeal when it was clear that Tanager improperly relied on just such an 
assumption. Pet. Op. Br. at 9-11. 

This argument is a red herring because there is substantial evidence that the Project 
SUf\'.eyor, Becker & Miyamoto, based its slope band analysis on the visible · the Prior 

ome s s ope an I not s1mp y assume e area un er t e Prior Home was flat. AR 560-
61. See Real Party Opp. at I 4. Becker & Miyamoto stated that it always estimate the footprint 
of homes built on slopes to be within the 0-14.99% slope category, as to do otherwise would be 
to speculate on unseen ground conditions. AR 560. Nonetheless, the survey did include accurate 
slope measurements of the sloped ground accessible and visible underneath the structure. Id. 
Thus, the surveyor performed its job of evaluating the Prior Horne and preparing a slope band 
analysis of the "natural/existing topography", using the infonnation that was visible at the site. 

San:>:~tas 's . contention that photographic evidence of . the .. Prior Home shows tl;te 
cantilevered. nature . of . the house and that there was no flat pad is overcome by substantial 
eviden~e to the contrary. Engineer Faul and Somers (appearing on behalf of two surveyors who 
reviewed the Project's slope band analysis), concluded that that it was impossible for Becker & 
Miyamoto to measure the slope of the land underneath the Prior Home due to concrete walls 
used to support the structure. AR 1008, 1011.7 This is substantial evidence. Moreover, the 
court has reviewed the photographs; it is not evident in the photographs that the area undenhe 
Prior Home was cantilevered off a steep slope. AR AR 112-17, 211-13. 

6 As City and Tanager both point out, the requirement that the slope band analysis be 
based on "natural/existing topography" clearly demonstrates the City Council's intention to take 
into account changes to the natural grade caused by structures currently on the land. City Opp. at 
4-5; RPI Opp. at 14-15. The definition of "topography" includes man-made features. AR 433, 
558. Had the-·CityCouncil intended for the slope ·band analysisto ·be based solely on the natural 
grade "of a property, if would have so provided. 

7 Samatas criticizes Faul and Somers as not credible because they did not personally 
inspect the Prior Home before its demolition. Reply at 12. This is true (AR 1007-10, 1012-14), 
but this does not make the testimony not credible. Faul reviewed the topographic survey for the 
Project, and concluded that the survey did consider the visible sloped area under the Prior House, 
but there was likely a concrete wall that prevented the surveyor from seeing the slope under the 
remainder of the building. AR 1008 . 
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The question becomes how the area under the Prior House that is not visible should be 
represented on the slope band analysis. The court agrees with the City and Tanager that the 
phrase "natural/existing topography" requires a surveyor to represent the existing structures on a 
property when producing a slope band analysis map. When it is impossible for a surveyor to 
detennine what the actual slope is underneath a structure, the surveyor must make some 
assumptions when producing the m~p. Assuming that the slope underneath a structure is flat is·a 
reasonable course of action and the common practice of the surveying profession. As Barajas 
testified and wrote, when an existing structure rests upon a hillside, the residence will be 
properly included in the topographical map. A:s the floor of a hillside home is flat, it will be 
shown as flat on a map. AR 1011. See City Opp. at 7. 

· Samatas argues that Tanager's surveyor should have accessed the b~ilding ~!ans. for the 
Prior House, or the building plans from the 1986 remodel, in order to accurate y detennine 
whether the land underneath the house was sloped or flat. While that was certainly an availaple 
option, LAMC section 12.21.C. l O(b)(t) requires a surve of the natural and existing topography, 
whi~ 0 n essan ccur hu,!·n,-,,~" lll an 68 or 
the 1986 remodel. Without demolishing a house, there is no way for any surveyor to know that 
the slope underneath a house is in the same condition as it was in the building plans. Thus, 
Tanage ' r was not re uired to review the Prior House's original building plans ortne 
buildi the 1986 re · e ion 
otherwise merely seeks to substitute one form of speculation for another. 

However, Samatas contends that Tanager actually knew that the Prior House was bui1t on 
a slope without a flat pad. He presents evidence of Tanager's May and November 2015 Project 
plans, which both clearly state and show the "Existing Natural Grade" under the Prior House as 
ste~p. SNl 2,J. They also show that ve little of the Prior House is on a flat pad. SAR 3. 
These documents emons ra e at anager s represen a 1ve ew t at e nor ouse was 
cantileven :l and not on a flat pad. Tanager should have informed its surveyor this fact and 
cannot reJ:, on Becker & Miyamoto's ignorance in preparing its slope band analysis. 

Real Party Tanager does not address this evidence h · erel ar ues that it 
should not e cons1 ere ecause 1t is "extra-record" evidence that the APC di not cons1 er. 
Cit . 

e City's contention that the Project plans are extra-record evidence is incorrect. On 
April 20, ~!017, the court ordered that the documents be included in the administrative record. 
The City complied with this order, and Tanager's Project plans cannot be deemed extra-record 
evidence. 

As for the City's argument that the APC did not consider the key documents, Samatas 
first raised the slope band analysis issue in its November 25, 2015 letter to the ZA, and his 
position was based on Gray's analysis of photographs of the Prior Home as it was being 
demolished. AR 107. In a December 29, 2015 post-hearing letter to the ZA, Sarnatas relied on 
both the photographs and Gray's review of the Prior Home's original plans and the 1986 
remodel. AR 20 l. · 

Samatas then submitted a June ·l 7, 2016 ·Ietter for the· APC appeals. AR 48S-S01. On the 
slope band analysis issue, Samatas accused Tanager of significantly misrepresenting the slope 
underneath the Prior House in order to gain an advantage concerning the Prior House's 
maximum height. AR 494. Sarriatas concluded that it was improper for Tanager to conduct a 
slope~band analysis based on the assumption that the Prior House was built on a flat pad. AR 
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, 496q,,S.ain,ata$L~ne,ueJie;g:W.!P.ip.1,To!t~ge,r;lii-5.tt9£.~~&!11.J:SUbntl£;d~~,gtyj.~'D%~~~e 
' Prior li_ouse5w4~~~t~~~?,~~~t&~~P.S.~~~;:!~e~natural;anor.existin -: ao~oe~eallisit .. is 

slqped~JUSt~assstee I -~ _.:._ ~ . a~Selow~A:Rt:4.'9 . S!!!!!atas-szsxp,g!~Y,;-Te~le'!ed~t,he 
approve :p ans.:for.!the!!~eW:5House: \R~494)?-but~she,eciuldlnoocopy.sthem1ebecause~of.:.the 
archite.c.tl s='copyright. Hence;tthe itwo'll(ey!'dticuments.-(S~Rs.2!3 )lwete,;hever-rre"'.i~Y-'.~ibor 
considered~oy.the':'kP.e.-:,Bµt:they;.werc;.:.in:tbe,b-keBS':'.frle:and:available;for:AP.&.review.ishould 
there-:beranyTdisputc!<5Ver,6rayJs•concl\fsions~ 

The two key documents (SAR 2~3) show that T~nager's representative knew that the 
Prior House was cantilevered and not on a flat pad, whether or not tlil:\t fact was visible to the 
surveyor. T @.~geushould,haxe :inforrrtea:its,surveyor ~tHislfactlaiicif.tartifoHrely,ron fBe:ckerr&) 
Miy~9:!.s:i{m_oI_a.ru:e:im:pr.ep_ario~!ts;slope:ban_d_~cfilruYl!~:"•Tois,evidcnce,thatuhe,.Prio~Ho-Use 
wasibuilt:onta:slope::wiilioutTaTsigfiificantt:flmpaa-;i~unaispute'd. The evidence that Tanager 
knew this fact when the slope band analysis was prepared i_s unrebutted. @~~m:~<Ut~Jow 
its ~u.~eyor to.lmake.cassumptio~s1abQ.l!!!~tflat,J:!ad,'rhen.~,-~~better.~T:herefore:'{the11PKC's 
dec1s1o~grant~Tanger~sfappeal~6asedro~t1ieTadequacy:of··Beckfr:i&'!.~1yamoto}s,Jlope band 
analysis was not based on substantial evidence. 

This is not a failure of the surveyor. The court's decision is not contrary to the expert 
opinion that a surveyor must make assumptions about the slope underneath a structure where it is 
impossible to detennine what the actual slope is. and that an assumption· that . the slope 
underneath a structure is flat is a reasonable and common practice. But, where a developer or its 
representatives knows that assumption is false, the developer cannot rely on and use a surveyor's 
slope band analysis based on the false assumption. 

This evidence was before the APC, and it abused its discretion in granting Tanager's 
appeal. Samatas is correct that LADBS erred in granting the Building Permits because the slope 
band analysis incorrectly assumed that the Prior House was built on a flat pad when Tanager 
knew better. 8 

2. Private Street Map 
Petitioner Samatas argues that the Building Pennits should not have been granted because 

no'private street map was approved to protect the Whitteri Easement. Pet. Op. Br. at 15. 

a. Standing 
Real Party Tanager argues that Samatas is not entitled to a writ on this issue because 

Sautatasllias!:"ffotrdenfol'istratedfnowTtlieTGity!stfailure'ttciYapproveta,private•street~ma-p-;to--:protect, 
thelWhi ttew-Easemeht~ffecteo~liis 'suSstantiairfigfils1 Wliift~ismle i beneficiarymf~the~Wl1_i;tten 
Ease.m~nt~ A ,priyate~streetlffil~if 1issued~Woula!oeiiefif!'~WruUewt"P.roperty~py;.assuriqg 
Whitteiit.witlf"'le aJ--access ·to'"h1s ·undevelo ct'-'property. Tanager argues that Whitten ts ftut a 
party to this action, and that amatas cannot assert Whitten's rights. Samatas already has legal 
frontage and access to a public road, and his property rights will not be affected by the private 

8 The parties disagree whether Gray's numbers are accurate. Tanager vigorously disputes 
them (Real Party Opp. at 14, n.6). while Samatas contends that Tanager is estopped from 
disputing the accuracy of Gray's estimate of the natural grade. Reply at 13. The court need not 
adopt Gray's numbers to conclude that most of the Prior House was not built on a flat pad and 
that Tanager's representative, and therefore Tanager, knew it. 
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street map. Real Party Opp. at 18. 

As Sarnatas acknowledges (Reply at 23), Torfager~s(!lcoJ!t~ntion~is!_~challe..9ge to 
Samatas~s.s~9ing,io;raise~the:private?sfreei!jssue. A petitioner seeking a writ of mandate must 
show that he is beneficially interest in the outcome. Sacramento County Fire Protection District 
v. Sacramento County Assessment Appeals Board II, (1999) 75 Cal.App.4th 327, 331. 
"Beneficially interested" means that the petitioner has "some special interest to be served or 
some particular right to be preserved or protected over and above the interest held in common 
with the public at large." Id. 

S~a~s,g:>!J!~p..g_s_.tI,atrb~~~~!an_ding:l,~cause,he'iis:the:next~aooNneighbo,gtQ1£.a~M~r's 
property:'..anchthe~Whittefi~Ease·men~AR 545, 547. Samatas argues that in land use cases a 
petitioner's proximity to the challenged project is sufficient to establish standing. Scott v. Indian 
Wells, (1972) 6 Cal.3d 541, 549 ("adjoining landowners .. . have stan~ing to challenge zoning 
decisions of the city w~.~~.9Hth~if;"p~9J~~J:!YJ'). Reply at 23. 

There is no doubt that Samatas. lives next door to the Project and has standing to raise a 
legal challenge to the City's zon~ng decis_ions for the Project ~h~~~~t-~}~£~~- For this 
reason, Samatas clearly as standmg to raise the slope band analysis issue. But~t1s:not~ppugh 
that Samatasc'{ams~to2use,a-zoning~uei1,o,st9P.i[anage:r~P:rgj~;1the,~~ing~i.s~ue:must-1affect 
Samatas's:propertY, SaIJ1atasfdc>es1nbt{showiho"wi.privite'street'mapping•requir~mt:,nts~ens:uring 
Whitteri1legcfi~esfio'tii

1

s1u'iideveloped'piSp€rty-vi"oulaaffecf!'Samatas's!property? 
Samatas argues that he has a beneficial interest in protecting vehicular access to the 

landlocked Whitten property~ and a,p_rjv~te;:street-rma r.wrn1~Il.~~1!!!f~11.,foot~setba~k_,.qt; the 
Proje~f!'om:;thei riv te:;_street~to"!al o · :_ elf · , eve o men -•o 1 e." 1 en ·prop . '.}and 
ensur,e..tfire; rotection.accegsr.-rne' •. - ..,._ I ff:':" 'ich"'woiilci'iiiCact1 tnear : omes. AR 
915 . ~!as= ·oes::no.t=h!r!'.,e-a-bene.ficial-int~rest-in-ensutjng:dey_elo,P.ment-of- e-WhJJten 
propet1x,,.and:-his ... ar~_!!!,C.!1Lf,hat.~~ .. has..,an.,.interest .. i~:a:'?~t:_Wil~~U:e_ri~k-through::the 
dev~P-,JJ1entr0Nhel-Wtiittentpr-0peity!1s:based!ompure:sp.eculat1on,.:t~at-Wliitten:w,ill:~Y-~t:..4.evelop 
th~,5propeit~·l'Sfilriatas:-do'Wn6tlh~~neficial!iiiterestliriV'enf~i~h'elprivate street map 
requirement; 

Samatas also relies on public interest standing "to procure enforcement of a public duty." 
Bozwig v. Loca Agency Formation Comm., (1975) 13 Cal.3d 263,272. Reply at 24. California 
courts have crafted a limited "public interest" exception to the beneficial interest requirement. 
When "the duty is sharp and the public need weighty, the courts "Yill grant mandamus at the 
behest of an applicant who shows no greater personal interest than that of a citizen who wants 
the law enforced." McDonald v. Stockton Met. Transit Dist., (1973) 36 Cal.App.3d 436, 440 
(citing Board of Social Welfare v, County of Los Angeles, (1945) 27 Cal.2d 98, 100-101). "This 
public right/public duty exception to the requirement of beneficial interest for a writ of mandate 
promotes the policy of guaranteeing citizens the opportunity to ensure that no governmental 
body impairs or defeats the purpose of legislation establishing a public right." Save the Plastic 
Bag Coalition v. City of Manhattan Beach, (2011) 52 Cal.4th 155, 166 (citations and punctuation 
omitted). • Ibid. (citations and punctuation omitted). Public interest standing promotes the 
guarantee to citizens of the opportunity of ensuring that government does not impair or defeat a 
public right. Brown v. Crandall, (2011) 198 Cal.App.4th 1, 14 (citation omitted) . 

Samatas·cannot:meet;the:requii:ementsioftpul:>Hc!interest•starioing·•because.li~e~.cann.......,,.,,.ot".show 
that the City,~~~sharp~manaatory,auty;to.require".a.pi'ivate:streetiinap~or:thalthe·piiolic-need 
is weig,h!y_:dnstead~invocation=of.iq5nvate~sti-eetlmap·wiU~beneJit-~~-~itten. Compare, e.g., 
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Common Cause v. Board of Supervisors, (1989) 49 CaL3d 432, 437-39 (public interest standing 
applied to plaintiff seeking to enforce public right to voter outreach program); Green v. Obledo, 
(1981) 29 Cal.3d 126, 145 ("There can be no question that the proper calculation of AFDC 
benefits is a matter of public right."); Venice Town Council v. City of Los Angeles, (1996) 47 
Cal.App.4th 1547, 1564-65 (plaintiffs had public interest standing where they were seeking 
compliance with the Mello Act, which requires affordable housing for low and moderate income 
persons in the coastal zone); Brown v. Crandall. (2011) 198 Cal.App.4th 1, 14 (public interest 
standing applied to petitioners cha11enging the denial of medical benefits to indigent citizens who 
were not provided an opportunity for administrative review of decision). Compare also Carsten 
v. Psychology Examining Commission, (1980) 27 Cal.3d 793 (plaintiff member of board lacked 
public interest standing to comP-el her own board to CO,!PP.l)' with statute}. 

S:wnata~lac'ics-staiidirtg?ffi "iii§e'ih?issuYtha?tlie '!Ciiy1houloiiave6requ1red~private1 
street map~foTih7-Projecffto:proieci1h7WliitteniEasemen"f? . 

b. Estoppel 
Real Party Tanager ,also argues that Samatas should be estopped from arguing that a 

private street map is required for development of the Property because Samatas' home was built 
without requiring a private street map, despite the fact that Samatas' property is also adjacent and 
contiguous to the Whitten Easement. Real Party Opp. at 19. 

The short:ransw_er:~ is:-:tnat · thece.::is:::-no~admissible::e:vitlence.:.to=suppoi't.X.tliis--argumenf; 
Ta]!ager~sirequestrforjudicial:'iiotice·wa§T"denied. Moreover, as Sarnatas points out (Reply at 25), 
h~Waslno.t.-the~..:..w.h.o..::appfo:d-:.for:the-bu~ldil!g,pennits,to.constr:uct~the;house;in~which~hej!~ 
resides.clR.95(h51':'t>Samatas has never taken the position that h·i~ property is exempt from the 
private street map requirement. Any positions taken by a prior owner cannot be imputed to 
Samatas under the estoppel doctrine. AP-Colton LLC v. Ohaeri. (2015) 240 Cal.App.4th 500, 
507. Samatas is not estopped from raising his private street map claim. 

c. Merits 
Assuming arguendo that Petitioner Samatas has standing, h~ontends~tnatS:th..er.P.!21iff 

meanirig!.of t~A:M G:i~e~tiot?-::18 ~l0;required:Tanager. to; obtain· a I p_r:iyate · street •map approval ~before 
the ~uilding;'P.ennits~cotila··be!iS:su~d. As no private street map was approved, Samatas argues 
that the City abused its discretion in granting the Building Permits. Pet. Op. Br. at 15-18. 

(i) Governing Ordinances 
Article 8 (fuj~afo1Sfre'et~Regulations) (LAMC §J 8.00 et seq.), sets forth the procedures 

for approval of private street maps. The purpose of Article 8 is: 

'I [T]o (ptescri l:ie trules'{ana rregulafions~govemingi'tne~ platting,anaTilivision•of.:land 
as lots or building sites which are contiguous or adja-c~en~toE:"private1;:"road 
ea~~mems; to provide for the filing and approval of ~rivate~Street Maps; to 
provide for the app.r.ct~!i2.f~!~!~e:r!?ad~easement~r1vate;stre·ets, to provide 
for the n~ing of private streets, and to requirtf'-thatnot~ffiiiloingrsire~hicp 
are l!!CO"fitiguous.,.orV.aajacent"-to~pnvate*streetsi#coiiform!!"'to!"!tHe"*mffiimum 
requiremefft~f'tfiis'cliapter"6eforetperrn1ts•maylloel'1sslfed." LAMC § 18.00.A 
(Joint RJN Ex. C). 
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A "Lot" is defined as follows: 

"LOT. A parcel of land occupied or to be occupied by a use, building or unit 
group of buildings and accessory buildings and uses, together with the yards, open 
spaces, lot width and lot area as are required by this chapter and fronting for a 
distance of at least 20 feet upon a street as defined here, or upon a private street as 
defined in Article 8 of this chapter. The width of an access-strip portion of a lot 
shall not be less than 20 feet at any point. In a residential planned development or 
an approved small lot subdivision a lot need have only the street frontage or 
access as is provided on the recorded subdivision tract or parcel map for the 
development." LAMC §12.03 (Joint RJN Ex. D). 

LAMC section 18.10 provides: 

"No building .pennits· ·shall""'.be::}ssued!Yfor-rlhe .. ereetion-,of,,buildings...-on---..:l·ots=-or 
\__ . .. . - - . .. ··- . . 

building ... sifos-which~are::·contigut>ll"S .. or·adjacent·to ·private-streets-or· privateroad 
·ea~ements unless the foliowing requirements have been met: 

™=· -- (a) That the "Private Street Map" shall have been duly approved and 
written findings made as to the conditions of approval thereof. ... " LAMC 
§ 18. l O ( emphasis added) (Joint RJN Ex. C). 

I, "private road easement" is defined as follows: 

"Private road easement shall mean a parcel of land not dedicated as a public 
s'reet, over which a private easement for road purposes is proposed to be or has 
b!en granten~o=the-owners~ of .ptQP¢rtY cnnti_:g~ous~or.::-awa~H~:-:-t~to which 
intersects or connects with a public street, or a private street, in each instance the 
instrument creating such easement shall be or shall have been duly recorded or 
filed in the Office of the County Recorder of Los Angeles County . . LAMC §18.01 
(emphasis added) (Joint RJN Ex. C). 

i(ii) Private Road Easement 
The APC denied Samatas' appeal on the private street map issue in part b~ause·it'found

that the WhitferrEasement-was-nonq,rivafe· roao easement triggeriiigappfication"of-r;~c 
section 1;8~1·0:-'A~969. LADBS's representative Akelyan stated at the hearing that the City 
does not recognize the Whitten Easement as a private street or a private road easement. AR 937. 
At the time that the Whitten Easement was recorded in 1982, there was a required procedure to 
create a private road easement that was not followed. AR 937. Akelyan also stated that the 
Whitten Easement could not, in its present fonn, support vehicular access because there was a 
big drop and slope throughout the easement and retaining walls would be necessary in order to 
construct a road. AR 938 . 

Petitioner Samatas argues that the Whitten Easement meets all of LAMC section 18.0l's 
criteria to qualify as a private road easement: (1) the Whitten Easement is not dedicated as a 
public street; (2) the Easement is for road purposes; (3) it was granted to the owners of the 
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Whitten Property, which is contiguous and adjacent to the Easement area; (4) the Easement 
connects with a public street (N. Tanager Way); and (5) the Easement was recorded. Pet. Op. Br. 
at 16. · 

Tan.J_~S:1.~SPOJJd~';.th_~!1thes.y\'hitten_ Easem~nt-.doe~~~o.t,met:t::.th.e"d~fini~i.on~of~_.pri-yate 
road eas~!!,t;.._whicli'.requires·it to l:5e a parcel'ci'f·Iand•ovePwhich·an•ea~e)n<:n!J!i~:~~n granted. 
Accordingtfo Tanager, ~tlie . Ease'riienfis'n'otT''pirrcel";'butTat:her"TanP.ordiµar-y>private•ease_went. 
Real Party Opp. at 12. ~~~gument 11 is,.di'siffgenuous. Black's Law Dictionary . defines a 
"parcel" as "a tract of land," which would clearly include the Whitten Easement. Black's Law 
Dictionary (10th ed. 2014). 

. ! .~;!.!1:x!~copte~~~-·~g~t,~h~~P!~_ep.~:f~S~~~nt-,j~,.!lQ!1~;~~~~~m~nt,b~~ause 
1t wasinoHgrante<iito,therowners?of;contl ous~ ro erty; tiut was -msteid·grantea1g!""'the•ownenof 
Hie .rope_ .Y'1tse f.• ea!~ any· , pp. at l . . 

Tanager 1s correct. As pertinent, the purpose of Article 8 is to prescribe rules governing 
the division of land as lots or building sites which are contiguous or adjacent to private road 
easements, to provide for the approval of private road easements as private streets, and to require 
that lots or building sites adjacent to private streets conform to minimum requirements. LAMC 
§ 18.00.A. A e,ri:vate;rg~~~\f19'1\"r1:S,.i;!?P.a-rc,~lr.~fdan.Q!:O,!er;_wfil~h1aqmYate..;.e~¢"mentyfor-road1 
pu.rp_pseslisipi:oposeaffirllias:oeen!gfim.ted.:.to'-tli~0Wriers-0f-aajacent.pro.per.tf.=~~G:§t8~0'l. A 
private road map is required before a building permit may be issued to build on lots adjacent to a 
private road easement. LAMC § 18.10. 

T.hMt&egTpi,t ses"Of"'Articl~_:8~iiffist:be";viewed:COllectjyel '~t~ndividually. Hence, 
Article exists to prescn e ru es or e 1v1s1on o o a uacent to pnva ents, to 
provide for the approval of private road easements for these divided lots, and to require that the 
divided lots conform to minimum requirements. &_ann1~iffi1mply,;~qngi\~t~he·~-p~d 
choose ~_!nicl~!'!m-Ul'J;',g~tp4;lr~lli?~·~requiring:!!_of'idJacent-fo"a'privatif«iad•eaiement1to 
have a:pn-V.ate:roaa:map_--'-'WlthOUt·CO~ld~ng':ttie!oiliers·, 

~ol~~y,~e-8~s- rovisionsjm~na:tnat:Jr:pri'lat.e::!'.'Q·oo~m~~"~ircd.only-whe11 
the ~e 1c1acy.o ,.ayprJYate-,ea~~ent:fot~roa ·purpose _ . ___ - :. · -- • -

1 
• ··,s 

cus omJD y.,;.oc~urs. ~rt!lg:§11 1:v1s1omQ..LS, .. • 1 1cat1omto; e· ev_elop!!'ent 
of.a.p~operty.-.whose'owner'liasTgrifritedfaJ rivate.,,.ease .. ······ 1 Wano -~ ·- petty. • a ::pl'.O.p.i:..rty 
ow~r as no.reason,to.~.eare,a,_envate~roc!<hm~P..!!O;ens.ute:access.~to~his::or:her~own:property. 
Sama~de§9:ihes:tniws:.!!nolfsen"Se!!:'(Reply:-at.:t6J;:o:ut:k!gnores.the.purpose.of the provision. 

'Fjle~Wliitt&EasemenCis'.nofii':jfrivate<road:easem~p~~~~~sec!i~.:18.01 . 9 

9 Tanager and the City argue that the Whitten Easement is not a private road easement 
because it is not suitable for vehicular access. Real Party Opp. at 12, n. 4; City Opp. at 12, n. 6. 
Testimony at the APC hearing indicated that the Whitten Easement could not support vehicular 
access because of a "big drop" into the canyon below, and retaining walls would be necessary in 
order to construct a road . AR 938. There is nothing in the definition of a private road easement 
that requires vehicular access without modification; the easement must only have been granted 
for "road purposes." LAMC §18.01. The Whitten Easement does not specifically state that it is 
for road purposes, but it does state that it is for the "ingress and egress right of way." Samatas 
argues that the term "right-of-way" includes roadways. Reply at 16, n. I 0. 'l'fic,courtrn~ 
des;ide Jrus .issue1} 
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(ii) Article 8 Does Not Apply to the Project 
The APC also denied the appeal because Article 8 does not apply to the Project. AR 969, 

The APC finding was based on the-~All-s"'1iridirfg 'thaf'f\nicl~8'"was'~iiitended~to'!.ptovidet a 
reso,l~NJ)fQ:C-~stf.or.:.~teatingr.ptivatetstreet access, and,,frontage, for, ·landlocked-parcels··in•otcler 
fQJ.PlQ~rty-~owners to'.··have""builaaole-'lofr-"'AR 273. The ZA concluded that Article S's 
procedures applied only to landlocked parcels, not surrounding parcels. AR 273. 

Petitioner Samatas argues that th.'e)plain•language-of LAMG·section::1•8f.l'0 applies to the 
Project, requiring a private street map before the Permits could issue. Pet. Op. Br. at 16-17. He 
contends that Article S's purpose as set forth in LAMC section 18.00 should riot override LAMC 
section 18.lO's plain language. Reply at 18-19. Moreover, Samatas argues, LAMC section 
18.00's purpose is not inconsistent with this plain language. LAMC section 18.00 sets forth 
multiple purposes for private street regulation and the third purpose - to require that lots or 
building sites adjacent to private streets conform to the private road map requirements -- clearly 
includes the Project. Reply at 18. Samatas asserts that this section of LAMC section 18.00.A is 
consistent with the plain language of LAMC section 18.10, and requires that a private street map 
be obtained for the Project. Reply at 18. 

The construction of local agency charter provisions, ordinances, and rules is subject to 
the same standards applied to the judicial review of statutory enactments. Domar Electric v. City 
of Los Angeles, (1994) .9 Cal.4th 161, 170-72; Department of Health Services of Counh: of Los 
Angeles v. Civil Service Commission, (1993) 17 Cal.App.4th 487, 494. In construing a 
legislative enactment, a court must ascertain the intent of the legislative body which enacted it so 
as to effectuate the purpose of the law. Brown v. Kelly Broadcasting Co., ("Brown") (1989) 48 
Cal.3d 711, 724; Orange County Employees Assn. v. County of Orange, (1991) 234 Cal.AppJd 
833, 841. 

The court first looks to the language of the statute, attempting to give effect to the usual, 
ordinary import of the language and seeking to avoid making any language mere surplusage. 
Brown v. Kelly Broadcasting Co., (1989) 48 Cal 3d 711, 724. Significance, if possible, is 
attributed to every word, phrase, sentence and part of an act in pursuance of the legislative 
purpose. Orange County Employees Assn. v. County of Orange, (1991) 234 Cal.App.3d 833, 
841. The various parts of a statute must be h~rmonized by considering each particular clause or 
section in the-context of the statutory framework as a whole. Lungren v. Deukmejian, (1988) 45 
Ca].3d 727, 735. The enactment must be given a reasonable and commonsense interpretation 
consistent with the apparent purpose and intent of the lawmakers, practical rather than technical 
in nature, and which, when applied, will result in wise policy rather than mischief or absurdity. 
To that end, the court must consider, in addition to the particular language at issue and its 
context, the object sought to be accomplished by the statute, the evils· to be remedied, and public 
policy. Lungren v. Deukmejian, supra, 45 Cal. 3d at 735: The court must give deference to a 
legislative body's interpretation of its own ordinances. See City of Walnut Creek v. County of 
Contra Costa, ("Walnut Creek") (1980) 101 Cal.App.3d 1012, 1021. 

The1~ourt"di'sagrees•with-Samatas1s"interprt:!tatioii'"of"':eA:MC7ecti~1'8~l-o"~cause~he 
ignores the purpose-ofArticle'8 .. s~priVate··streeiregulation. It is true that LAMC section 18.00 
lists multiple purposes: to prescribe rules governing the division of land as lots or building sites 
which are contiguous or adjacent to private road easements, to provide for the approval of private 
road easements as private streets, and to require that lots or building sites adjacent to private 
streets conform to minimwn requirements. LAMC §18.00.A. But ~ -state~.anter,the,purpose,o[ 
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-
Article:8~-5.:~r.~~l:!~)li.:.tdivisi~?:•g~}~o~i~~f~~i::~P;~~te1:oadL~~p;:when~the1_Beneficiary 
of a private -eas~me11ttfor:road~purposcs~proposes,to,oualchon•the1r lot. · LAMG~scct1onJ 8.1 O's 
litera~Languag~st,.be:readito•inf. ---~ ··~se~ See Brown, supra, 48 ·caUH-at 724. 
Viewe m e 1g t o hapter S's purpose, Lei.MC.section118.1 O!s:r~uiremeil.ttof2a8building 
penmi foJJ!£_vg9P-UJW~ J<¥.,&cf.lacent'to .. 1_1!,P.tivate.ro;;gt~!!t§:~s:intcndcd.to,ensure,that the 
prh,:ate. r~ase~ent~ royictJ· ~-;; -ui onta e. As~e .. Gity..i!fgy_~s;'i.!htlQ~din._ance 
app ~s9 to" an . _oc .c.2:p.!i)p~rty,;::~!1~1:i:;:~~!}E~W.hittC?~;.~dev~loped~property~_IlQ.1-.,;'[~ger's 
Prope_ny:":Gityi0.RP~ll1'~1~:1'3 . 

The City's personnel consistently have agreed that Article 8 does not apply to the Project. 
The ZA found that the City establish¢ Article 8 to provide a resolution process for creating 
private streef access and frontage for landlocked parcels, Article S's procedures are clearly aimed 
at landlocked parcels, not the surrounding parcels, and it tias no bearing on the Project or the· 
Building Permits. AR 273. At the APC hearing, Akelyan testified that the Easement was not a 
private road easement. AR 936. The Commissioners agreed that that Chapter 8 did not apply to 
the J:>roject, the Whitten Easement is not a private street easement, and therefore LAMC section 
18.10 does n~t apply. AR 968-69, 97? . T~.t1¥4,~ten~,tpere;i~,._c[l~J,gpbt~an,Q.1.here,~see~e 
co~ust~1Ve!~~O!l,th~~~~:P1~~2fJ~~1~~~- Wah_mt Creek, 
supra. 101 Cal.App.3d at 1021. · .... 

The City and Real Party argue that requiri_ng a private street map before approval of the 
Project would lead to absurd results, requiring a private street map before a building permit can 
be issued for any property burdened by an ingress/egress easement. City Opp. at 13; Real Party 
Opp. at 13. This rule would have required Petitioner to get a private street map before building 
his home. City Opp. at 13. Petitioner Samatas disagrees, contending first that the courts do not 
lightly rely on the "absurdity principle" to rewrite legislation and do so only when it is repugnant 
to the statutory purpose, citing Unzuelta v. Ocean View School District, (1992) 6 Cal.App.4th 

"1689, 1697. ~eply _.it 19-20. ·saI!.1atas.$t~~~!':·~-tQ~~e~~Pl~~J!~P~~f£C~~c~ to 
_ens_ure~~a~1res1~~nJ~!'-.~l~~~~~,J':[~f_szJ~,e_~,!~2J.ff~~~_,.p.ri¥ate.~~t ~--<~1J!i~k!m>Ject, 
wh1ch:1s:notf:s~tbacK~frorn:?;tne,:.W}t1ften~Easement~woulo~ecluoef'develppmEnh?,~e 
und~lopC1dJiW.b~-~en~~roy~1an9.tth~f~:µJ_t]!}g)X~g~!a.l!0.11~W9Uld~11_1}?9lletl!~fi_r~m .. s.k~to1S_l!m~~s's 
·ho_me. •Pet:t0p.B~·r7;,;Reply at 20. 

WJEle::re9~..i!i.9g~pri~at_~j_~tre~E2~P~~~i91:~~Y~P~r~grg~w1ss 
easel_lleQ!1,~Y:.,no~b71a~~~.tS.€t.1J~w~.u~be.~ani~7~~~~~~rrJ9i:t.tm?st:.oe:velQP.f!l~!lt1)"1tli'.an 
easement~ It also would be mcons1stent with the purpose of Article 8 and a collective 
int;pretation of its provisions. ~n~~retation\isTootrrewritiiig~tl?-el))!?in•lan~g~!~~c 
section I 8:;l.Qtas:Samatasrargues;iibut•r_!ithertinterpr~ti~g;it~in!light!ofi~e!~_nt~re,1statu_tory,sclieme, 
which~i~~iritende<i:t"o~quire:priviite;street:nuips1for;the1de:'>'.etop~e_ntro_fieV:ery--;;pro1ferty~rtext to 
an 111gress/egress·easemenf~ 

' i he City did notlbuse its discretion in denying Samatas' appeal and finding that Tanager 
was not required to obtain approval of a private street map prior to the issuance of the Building 
Pennits. 

F. Conclusion 

"'' The petition for writ of mandate is granted as to the slope band analysis issue only. 
.... 1 ·samatas is correct that LADBS erred in granting the Building Permits because the slope band 
;:'. analysis incorrectly assumed that the Prior House was built on a flat pad when Tanager knew 
..... , 
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i::;,;l 
i;,o .,,,, 
,-, 
Vl 
-,,., , .... 

l:S;) 
t-• ..... , 

- -
better. The APC abused its discretion·in granting Tanager's appeal. On the other hand, Samatas 

· both lacks standing to raise the private street issue and is wrong on the merits; Article 8 has no 
application to Tanager's J>roject and no private street map is required. The petition is denied on 
the private street issue; 

Petitioner's counsel is ordered to prepare a proposed judgment and a writ, serve it on 
Respondent's counsel for approval as to form, ~ait ten days after service for any objections, 
meet and confer if there are objections, and then submit the proposed judgment along with a 
declaration stating the existence/non-existence of any unresolved objections. An OSC re: 
judgment is set_ for September 21, 2017 at 9:30 a.m. 
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1 CASE NUMBER: BS164400 

2 CASE NAME : JAMES SAMATAS VS. CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 2017 3 LOS ANGELES, CA . 

4 DEPARTMENT C-85 HON. JAMES C. CHALFANT, JUDGE 

5 REPORTER: RONALD KIM, CSR NO. 12299 

6 TIME A.M. SESSION 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

i 6 

.L I 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

?~ 
- I 

28 

APPEARANCES: THE PETITIONER BEING PRESENT WI TH COUNSEL, 

DANIEL BANE AND JACK RUBENS, ATTORNEYS AT LAW; 

THE RESPONDENT BEING PRESENT WI TH COUNSEL, JENNIFER 

K. TOBKIN, DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY; THE REAL PARTY IN 

I NTERESTED, REPRESENTED BY MATTHEW HINKS AND DANIEL 

FREEDMAN, ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

THE COURT: J ames Samatas versus city of Los 

Angeles , 8S164400, No. 6 o n calendar . 

(A pause in the proceedings.) 

THE COURT: And I don't need any pictures, 

Cou ns e l . 

MR. RUBENS: Good morning, Your Honor. Jack 

Ru bens for Petitioner, James Samatas 

MR. BANE: Good morning, Your Honor. Dan Bane on 

behalf of the peti t ioner, J ames Samatas . 

MS. TOBKIN: Good morning, Your Honor . Deputy 

city attorney Jennifer Tobkin, T-o - b-k-i-n, for the city. 

MR. HINKS: Good morning, Your Honor. Matthew 
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assume that it is flat for purposes of calculating the 

residential floor area. 

That seems reasonable to me. 

(Unintelligible) reasonable to me, and I think that is 

what the law is so there's a red herring about whether or 

not they can make an assumption about it being flat 

without trying to look underneath. 

That isn't what happened here. They tried 

to look underneath. At least there was evidence, 

substantial evidence, that they were blocked from doing 

so by the wall to see what was underneath while the 

structure was -- the former structure was cantilevered 

cut on the hill. It could not be determined whether 

there was a flat pad underneath or not so that assumption 

was made, and that is a fair assumption. 

Up until you have evidence that i t was not, 

in fact, flat, and that's what the supplemental record 

shows, and that slope, which is not the same as the 

grade, was basically the same except for a small portion 

of the pad, as represented in the plans submitted by 

Tanager's represent atives to the city. -
So, here, we have a situation where t he 

surveyor couldn't look under the house. He didn't know 

whether it was fla t or not underneath the house. That 

portion of the house assumed -- fairly assumed that it 

was . The A. P.C. agreed with us, and I agree with them 

except Tanager knew or its representative knew that it 

was not true, and that plan -- I don't know what kind of 
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plan you c all it -- that plan was before the city. It 

was before the Building and Safety. It was before - the 

A.P.C. had access to it. 

As I understand it, Ms. Gray, the 

petitioner's expert, could not copy the plan, but she 

looked at them. The A.P.C. knew she looked at them 

because it's i n Samatas's le t ter to the A.P.C. that she 

had looked at them. 

I know from the motion to augment, I think 

it was, the motion to augment back in April, that she was 

unable to copy them and provide them, but they were 

available to the A.P.C. to look at. They were available 

to the Buildlny anu Sdfety to look at. She did look at 

them. She told them she looked at them. She told the 

A.P.C. she looked at them. It's properly par t of the 

record . They're properly something that was before the 

A.P.C., even if she didn't actually look at them, and 

they show that Tanager knew that the slope was not flat 

underneath the house. It is a small portion. 

So the defendant is to grant Mr. Samatas's 

claim wi th respect to the Slope Bend Analysis, which 

reduces the square footage that is permissible, the 

residential structure like the base of the house. 

There's a failure to exhaust the issue 

because they didn't make this argument to the Z.A. They 

did make it to the Z.A. I'm sorry. They didn't make it 

to Building and Safety, and that's an internal failure to 

exhaust, which the Z.A. says is perfectly permissible 
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is, if you know that it's not flat, then you have to 

include that in your analysis. That's t:he 

MR. HINKS: How can you 

THE. COURT: - - natural result of what you've just 

sa i d. 

MR. HINKS: No. It's that 

THE: COURT: I f you know - - you can't say it 1 but 

if you know that iL's not flat, then you have to include 

. t-1. _. 

MR. HINKS: Well, first off, there isn't evidence 

that the surveyors knew; right? The evidence --

THE COURT: I don't care whether the surveyor 

knew. 1 care whether Tanager knew , 

MR. HINKS: So what you're saying is that the only 

way then to do -- because, remember, the second part of 

this definition is that the survey must be prepared, 

stamped and signed by a registered civil engineer; right? 

So they've get to attest to their accuracy. 

They've got to put their license o n the line . 

THE COURT: Right . 

MR. HINKS: They can't go in and say, well, you 

know, we've got -- there's a drawing here that looks 

like, well, it might be, you know, 35, 40 percent, and 

I'm going to base my survey -- and I 'm going to base my 

survey based upon t hat assumption. 

So what -- the only then remedy for that, I 

guess, is that you're saying you have to -- - you have to 

demol i sh the house --
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THE COURT: You're making an assumption. 

MR. HINKS: You'r-e not making an assumption . 

THE COURT: You a.re. You 

MR . HINKS: You're taking an 

(Mult i ple parties speaking at one time.) 

THE COURT: You're making an assumption, and if 

you can't see it, you're assuming it's flat, but - -

MR. HINKS: So j_f you --

THE COURT: But if you know it's not flat, then 

you have to make an assumption about how much of it isn't 

flat . 

MR. HINKS: So Barajas, who testified before the 

A . P.C., he doesn't even - - section 231, Yamashita from 

Becker Miyamoto did t h e actual survey here, didn't say it 

was an assumption. Eric Wittenberg didn't say it's an 

assumption. It said it's standard mapping procedure to 

include the square footage of the house as part of the 

topography, and the reason for that, as Your Honor' ~ 

tentative points out, topography is different than slope . 

Topography is different than the grade. 

You're not looking for slope. You're not 

not looking for grade. You're looking for topography, 

and in some instances, that i ncludes the slope, and in 

some ins tances that the includes a manmade structure 

where it exists. 

THE COURT: Okay. So let's -- your argument is, 
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THE COURT: It would not. I am not in any way 

purporting to change the way surveying is done. 

MR. HINKS: Oh, this is the way it's done in every 

instance though, Your 

THE COURT: I understand, and that's perfectly 

appropriate. What' s wrong here i s not the surveyor's 

actions I'm so finding. It's your client's actions . 

Your client cannot rely on a survey that he knows is 

improper or should know was improperly done that's - - anci 

present it to L.A.D.B.S. 

So the surveyor does his job. He does it 

the way he always does it. Everyone says that's the way 

you're supposed to do it, and your client, Tanager, takes 

it and gives it to L A.D.B.S. knowing or should have 

known that it was wrong. 

MR. HINKS: But Mr. Even Mr. Rubens says even 

the surveyors knew that there was a slope under the 

house, and here they are testifying 

THE COURT: I don't know whether 

MR. HINKS: ... this is ..... 

(Multiple parties speaking at one time.) 

THE COURT: I mean, he is - ·- he thinks it's so 

obvious, when they walked to the site that it's sloped, 

that the surveyor should have known. 

MR. HINKS: That's his 

THE COURT : It's not --
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is used by Tanager. If Tanager knows better, they have 

to tell L.A.D.B.S. It's straightforward. It is. 

MR. FREEDMAN: But why are you assuming that 

L.A.D.B.S. wa$n't aware that there was a slope? The 

testimony --

THE COURT: Well, if L.A.D.B.S. was aware there 

was a slope, then they made a mistake too. 

MR. HINKS: No. 'fhey did not make a mistake 

because, again, there's testimony there's a plethora 

of testimony that this is the way that surveying is done 

under the B.H.O. in the city of Los Angeles, and this is 

the practice, regardless of whether -

THE COURT: What's the purpose of this; right? We 

don't want ~o build a big house that is, you know, 

hanging out too far from this hill; right? Isn't that 

the whole purpose of this slope --

MR. HINKS: Well, I've got to tell you that -

THE COURT: And .i. t 

(Multiple parties speaking at one time) 

MR. HINKS: And it worked to perfection here 

because absent the B.H.O. 

THE COURT: This is a huge house, by the way , not 

just a small --

MR. HINKS: Well, and you know what's under the --

it's a huge lot too. It's 22,000 square feet. If there 

was no B.H.O., this would be entitled to the three to one 
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THE COURT: Yeah 

(Multiple parties speak i ng at one time.) 

THE COURT: I 'm sorry to interject. Unless we're 

go i ng to rely on Ms. Gray's analysis. 

MS. TOBKIN: She's not qualified under - -

THE COURT: Okay. I'm not -- I don't have to 

accept her numbers to find that Mr. Samatas --
MR. HINKS: So, now, the site has been graded 

pursuant to --

THE COURT: That's boo tst rapping to the worst 

degree. 

MR. HINKS: No. I 'm going I'm looking forward 

i n terms of what does that me a n? Is there a remedy here 

that you can provide Mr. Samatas because --

THE COURT: We're not talking about the slope. 

We're talking about the house. So, yes, there's a 

remedy. The remedy is figure out -- figu re out what the 

grade was or the slope -- pardon me -- the slope at t he 

time of the previous Slope Bend Analysis, and that will 

determine what size house he can have. 

MR. HINKS: But now you' re 

this Slope Bend Analysis - -

so this again 

THE COURT: You've got to use those papers. 

MR. HINKS: The slope analysis -- well, how's 

there's got to be evidence that this is something 

THE COURT: Use those pictures. 
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